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In this photo taken one year ago, flags. placed in.the AdinInistration Building, Lawn.re'present.lives lost on September 11,2001.
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Marcus Kellis been up, late on'ept. 10, 2001, taking her'"I don't kiiow how many students were'ictory a w'eek ago in.a case regarding his
Argonaut son-in-law to'ge '6m'ergency roo'm in Pull- standing on those stairs ...just in tears, on detention, whichlte said adversely affected'an. Her daughter'called a few hours later, every stair, five or six students. It, was just his 'ersonal, academic and professional

Sept. 11, 2001.was a Tuesday, and be-. and while Blew;expected bad news about quiet. Just solemn. And their faces were lives. A thiee-judge panel of the 9tl1 U.S.
ause it was a,Tuesday, The Argonaut her son-in-law,'she'instead was told about just blank," Blew said, .

' 'ircuit Court pf Appeals agreed Al-Kidd
as published. ' 'he attacks on the World Trade Center. "That was, I think, the most moving mo- 'ould proceed'with a lawsuit against for-
The front page stories on campus cov- "Igot up and turned on CNN in time to ment I'e ever had on this campus." mer, Attorney General John Ashcroft. Lee

red a planned appearance by Janet Reno, see that footage that everyone saw, again Gelernt of the American Civil Liberties
e former U.S. attorney general, an alcohol and,again and again of the planes hitting Union is representing Al-Kidd.

consumption grant awarded to the Univer- thetower," Blewsaid., 'he effects of the terrorist attacks were
'tyof Idaho, a protest related to national . Soon afterward she received an e-mail felt locally, too. National Guard troops were

forests and a feature on a WinCo employee. from her colleague, Gordon Thomas, with installed at. the Moscow-Pullman aiiport. Pitman said, immediately following the
But that day's stories —written in ad- a)vice on'what,to do with that day's Eng- Pitman's office worked to ensure the safety World Trade Center attacks, there was a

vance by necessity, with a deadline, as all lish classes. ' and security of international students. "deep concern" for international and Mus-
newspapers do —were eclipsed by that "I had just one class that afternoon," And, in Feb..2003, a UI doctoral student, 'im students. He said UI officials made a
'day's news. Blew said, "and it was a graduate class, and Sami Omar AI-Hussayyen, was arrested at number of efforts to meet with groups of

The attacks happened, between 5 and my first thought was, 'well, we'e grown his home in Moscow. Abdullah Al-Kidd, a such students, extending help if they expe-
8 a.m. Pacific Time, and'dministrators up, we'l just go ahead and have class.'" former UI football player (then known as Le- rienced any harassment or felt unsafe,
quickly set up a display in the Idaho Com- She did, but found herself sick —"Isup- 'ani Kidd), was arrested a few months later.. "Certairily there was a backlash through-
monsfoodcourtwithanewsfeed..'ose that it was tensi'on," she said —and Al-Hussayyen was later acquitted on out the country,". Pitman said, "arid we

"The campus community was trauma- dismissed class. Leaving: the University. three charges of visa violations. Jurors wantedtomakesurethatourinternational
ti'zed, as was the nation, at the images tha't Classroom Center (now the Teaching and deadlocked on eight others, and found students still felt comfortable being here
were being played and replayed," said. Learning Center) for the Commons, Blew him innocent on all three terrorism charges and being in the United,States."
B'r'uce Pitma'n, dean of students.':. said she was struck by a tableau. based'n Web site support he'd given to Eight years since, enscon'ced in the new

"There were large gatherings of students 'That stairway that runs,: up from the charities that the government alleged had world born that day, memories fade of what
in the food court, predominantly, wanbng food''court was packed with 'students, and links with extremists... itwaslike.InMoscow,2,158milesawayfrom
to talk with one another, and express their they were all watching the flat-screen TV Al-Kidd was held as a witness in Al- '.New York,'1,947 miles away from Shanks'-
grief and disbelief," he said. 'hat was showing footage, and updates, and Hussayyen's case, AI-Kidd, an American ville, Pa., 2,071 miles away fmm Washing-

Mary Blew, a UI English professor, had so forth and they were absolutely silent." citizen born in Kansas, got a preliminary ton, D.C., it was "quiet. Just sole'mn."

Fall from Window lands another student in hospitaI
Stephanie Hale-Lopez

Argonaut

University of Idaho sopho-
'oreAmarida Andaverde:

was injured in a 27-foot fall,
from the on-campus

fraternity'ouse,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
at the corner of Sweet Av-
enue and Deakin Street, early
Thursday morning.

Moscow'Police said they re-
ceived a call shortly after 1 a.m.
on Thursday, reporting that a
woman had fallen through a

'indow on the east side of the
SAE building. When officers
arrived on scene, they found
her unconscious and gave im-
mediate treatment.

"Officers interviewed m'ny
"'Q5 people, and we still have more

'=.-'~> interviews to conduct," said

~$ David Duke, MPD Assistant
Chief. "We found she came
over to SAE and participated
in their social function. She
went up to the third floor

n

sleeping deck with another fire escape, and we had a guy
individual and was on a bed, fall from a roof while taking
next to the window when she down Christmas decorations
loather balance and felloutof ...These are rare, and when
the window.", they happen,

Bruce Pit- aa +, they affect peo-
man, UI's dean IL S .. pie very deeply."
tif students, ex- Andaverde

was taken by am-
easiness with T4eSe kindS bulance to Grit-
the situation. ~

' man Magical Cen-
"IYs shock- Of aCCidentS ter before being

ing. These kinds transported to Se-
of accidents hap- happen ~eQ attle'sHarborview
pen very r~ly," gagelv. Medical Center.
Pitman said. "To Y'arborview em-
have two of them ployees said they
in such close could not release
time is shocking P lTMAlttl any information
and I can look on Andaverde's
back over the last Ul Dean of students cond;fio
four or five years "She has a
and I know that number of very
other than these two, we'ye seriousinjuries,"Pitmansaid.
only had two or three others, "Idon't have a recent update.
and they have in some cases .Ireceived a text message from
been in very different context.
Last year, a girl fell from a See FALL, page 4

jake Barber/Argonaut
University of Idaho sophomore Amanda Andaverde fell 27 feet out of a window
in the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity house early Thursday morning. Andaverde
is currently being treated at Harborview Medical Center in Seattle..
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Get involved with a new,
or familiar sport.
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CYCLING
Get your heart pumping with

50 minutes. of pedal spinning

madness with a variety of,

terrains and intensity levels.
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Monday-Saturday .'.:-,'..'-,,...",
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SKYDIVING
Cenfa'/ washington
Costincludes transportation
Jump fee extra.
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17
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12Upper limit

Enlisted folks (Abbr.)
Fear or Hom; e.g.
Dutch export
Cogent evidence
March time
Rural route
Washer cycle
Tacks on
Chinese menu staple
Intense anger
Assail
Church ogicial
Garage contents
Trumlt

Tclcvise
Starbucks order
Gone With thc fVind

actress
Nannw opening
Back tooth
Musical note

Distant
'imnologists study

them

Convent dweller

Palace figures
Pertinent

Foray
Great Plains
Period in history

Ocean State

Slangy negative
Composer Copland
Bell sound
Overhaul

Fetch
Old dagger
Great deal

Snoop
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37
39
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70 AARP members

I Famous person,
for short

2 Wordsofwisdom
3 Twinges
4 Complain
5 Charged particles
6 Mediocre
7 Cloak-and-dagger

ofg.
8 Dependency
9 California's San

Bay

46
47
49
51
53
57
58
61
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
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Cruurrru t eraiu Rar saracen rara

10 City on the Ruhr

12 Doc
13 TV show, e.g.
14 Vendepas
20 True-to-life
21 Rind

25 Dill seed
27 Gazetteer
28 Schnozz
29 Botanist Gray
30 Inpoorhealth
31 Border river

33 Snitched
35 Bcardcd beast
36 Egg warmer

38 Tipster

40 Raising
43 Weather forecast
45 Jacuzzis
48 Post-op time
50 Slants
51 Scorches,
52 Bay window

53 Spring bloom
54 Prccipitatcs
55 Word with car or

peace
56 Boundaries

59 Sculls
60 Plumbing

problem
62 Wrecker'slob

9868 t'I
CL8 9 8 l
t 9 l 698
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Sudoku

3 1 4
8
9 5

9
9 6 3
2 5 7
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9 8
6

732
9 5

2 5
8
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2 6 8 3
4 21 8

Corrections
'rI

the"last issue, John
Morse's name was mis-
spelled in the",Prepared for
FLU" caption.'n "'The Louvu ly

Bones'iings

out heattache"
the review box listed the
book's main character, Su-

,sie Salmon, as the author.
The author is Alice Sebold.

Find a mistake? Send-an
e-mail to the section editor.

Contact information can
. be found on page 5.
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ISC 0 ro i ie on min awn

Kayla Herrsnann
Argonaut

Campus facility employees
have closed the Administration
Building lawn to flying disc'se,
citing injuries and property dam-
age.

A sign was posted at the north-
east corner —the start of the
"Hello Walk" —last week stating

disc golf is allowed neither on the
Admin lawn nor the campus core
preen'pace, and for students to
bestead use the Frisbee golf course
on Poultry Hill.

Disc golf has cost the Universi-
ty of Idaho around $16,000 in dam-
age to the Admin lawn —$2,000 in
window damage to the pedestrian
mall area, $4,000 to landscaping,
and $13,000 worth of damage to

Steven Devine/ Argonaut
Frisbee golf will no longer be allowed on the dmin lawn.

the Spanish-American War memo-
rial statue.

Ryan Bertalotto, a UI emer-
gency and security services offi-
cer, said the statue was damaged
through a combination of disc golf
strikes and subsequent damage
fIom direct centact when people
try to retrieve errant throws.

Property damage is not the
only problem Risk Manage-
ment has seen with Frisbee golf—many injuries have resulted
from the sport.

"Our risk management office
has received some seven com-
plaints about Frisbees striking peo-
ple or vehicles," Bertalotto'said.
'One person injured by a Frisbee

L
olf throw was struck just above
e eye. The person who threw

the Frisbee ran away, in a sense a
'throw-and-run'ccident, so the
injured person had no way to get
insurance information from the
person who threw the Frisbee."

"The Administration lawn is
not designed or intended to be
used for recreational activities that
involve any kind of team or group
s orts," said Charles Zillinger,

I Facilities'irector for land-

scape and exterior services. "That
is what the UI recreational fields
are for" —i.e., Wicks Field, Band
Field, SprinTurf Field and North
Field.

"The Poultry Hill Frisbee
Golf Course was completed two
to three summers ago, and is
the only sanctioned course on
the UI campus for this activity,"
Zillinger said.

Berkiey Olmstead, a sophomore
in business, played on the Admin
lawn weekly.

"The course was an old one,
and kind of gave the campus a tru'e

traditional college feel," Olmstead
said. "To be honest I'don't even
know where Poultry Hill is."

Emergency and. Security Ser-
vices are working with Risk
Management, the Dean of Stuc
dents and the Facilities depart-
ment to educate and enforce the
new policy to students.

"Enforcement could result in
disciplinary action for those who
violate University policy," Ber-
talotto said. "For example, some
Frisbee golf players have been
contacted by Moscow Police, been
informed of the policy and been

requested to move their play to the
official golf course,"

Because of the tustoncal and
iconic nature of the Administration
lawn, this area is reserved for pas-
sive activities such as picnics, cere-
monies, nature walks, sunbathing,
classes, etc.,"Zillinger said.

Poultry Hill is on the west side
of campus, across from the Kibbie
Dome parking lot.

"The old course starts at Kap-
pa Sigma and runs through the
Admin Lawn, and then to the
old arboretum," Olmstead said.
"It's quite upsetting to see the
course closed off. Most alumni
know the course."

Bertalatto said the university is
asking for players to be good citi-
zens and walk across campus and
use the designated course.

"This will help our whole cam-
pus community be assured of safe
passage through the Administra-
tion Lawn and pedestrian mall
areas ...and ensure that the good
work of students and the universi-

, who designed and set up a well
ought-out Frisbee Golf Course,,

is respected and used to full ad-
vantage," Bertalatto said;

Longtime e
Stephanie Hale-Lopez

Argonaut

After putting in-35 years of dedicated
time and service to UI's College of Letters,
Arts and Social Sciences, Professor Kurt
Olsson is retiring this Friday.

A reception for Olsson was held Tuesday
afternoon in the Idaho Commons and Olsson

. had plenty of friends, family and colleagues
there to wish him a happy retirement.

"I beat him to (retirement)," said Pat
Lindquist-Hulett, a.former colleague of Ols-
son', "One thing I'l remember is that he was
a wonderful boss. I was the management as-
sistant when he was thrs dean of the college."

Olsson served as a professor, chair and
dean during his time at UI. He also had a
hand in hiring some staff members, such as

nglish prof.
Associate Dean Debbie Storrs.

"He approved me for the position in
1997 when he was the dean," Storrs said.
"He has been a fabulous dean —he's like
the prototype of how a professor-and dean
should be. He's fabulous. We'e going to
miss him."

Although Olsson is retiring, he.said he
plans on staying in Moscow and that he en-
joyed his time with the university.

"My wife and I moved to Mosc'ow 35
years ago and neve/ looked back," Olsson
said. "It has be'en a joy being here. We love
the people, students, faculty, colleagues
and community members."

As of right now, Olsson says he has no
major plans for his reti'rement, but he and
his wife are planning on taking a six-week
visit to the East Coast to visit family.

set to retire
"Our first grandchild was born recerit-

ly," said Charlene Olsson, the professor's
wife, "and we'e leaving on Saturday.to
go to New York City to visit him and our
daughters and my family in Iowa, and
Kurt's family as well."

The Olssons sai'd they will make time
for traveling and being with family.

"I think he'l enjoy (retirement,)" said
Judy'cPherson, a retired administra-
tive assistant for UI's theatre department.
"He'l have the time to do things he didn'
have time to do before."

No matter what Professor Olsson choos-
es to do in his retirement, he said Tuesday's
reception was a "nice closure" to his time
spent at UI.

"He really has given his heart and soul
to the university," Charlene Olsson said.

Jake Barber/Argonaut ~

English 'professor Kurt Olsson speaks with
Japanese lecturer Ikuyo Suzuki, right, and
classics professor Rosanna Lauriola.

I

SenateREPOBT

Open Forum
Anna Marie Limb augh,

ASUI Faculty Council Rep-
resentative, gave an update
on the recommendation of
the Faculty Council Com-

'ittee that all professors
cancel courses from 8 a.m.
to 1'.m. on Oct, 16 for the
inauguration of the Univer-
sity of Idaho's new president.
Limbaugh also said students

'ust RSVP to this event, and
can do so on UI's Web site.

Limbhugh also encour-
aged senators to attend.
Faculty Council meetings
this year.

Steve Hanna, a candidate
for ASUI athletics director, in-
troduced himself to the ASUI
Senate. He told senators
that he is passionate about
the position and has played
on many intramural sports
teams a't the university.

Garrett Lamm, ASUI's
sustainability director,
thanked the senate for ap-
proving his position in last
weeVs meeting.

Gregory Lee, a candidate
for ASUI health and wellness
director, introduced himself
to the senate and emphasized
that, if appointed, his main
focus would be on the men-
tal health of UI students and

. helping to promote aware-
ness of the health services
available to students.

Nicole Strunks', candidate
for the position ofASUI Com-
munications Board chair, in-
troduced herself to the senate
and said thaL if appointed,
she would like to see more
student involvement in ASUI.
She said she wants to work
toward improving ASUI
communications through

blogging and a Twitter page.
ASUI Chief of Staff Osama

Mansour encouraged sena-
tors to start developing indi-

vidual projects within ASUI.

Presidential
Communications

K

-~-FAa&
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ASUI President Kelby
Wilson apologized for his

'bsence due to illness at last
week's meeting. Wilson said
he is excited to move forward
with the year and start mak-
ing changes for the university
as a whole. Wilson said he met
with UI President M. Duane
Nellis earlier this week to dis-
cuss how to go about making
those positive changes.

Wilson discu,ssed the suc-
cess of the College Readership
Program, which provides
free local and national news-
papers in the Commons and
SUB.He encouraged senators
to spread 'the word that once
a student is finished reading
a newspaper, they may put it
back on the stand for the next
person to read.

Wilson gave an update on
the changes to tailgating reg-
ulations at UI football games.
He said the Moscow Police
Department aims to crack
down on underage drinking
at tailgating events, as well as
around campus and Moscow
in general.

He gave a report on the
decision to cn.ate two Direc-
tor of Health and Wellness
positions in ASUI. Wilson
said that one position will
deal witli issues in mental
health, and work closely with
the Counseling and Testing
Center on campus. The sec-
ond position will focus on the

H1N1 epidemic and current
health issues for students.

Wilson also gave an up-
date on the ways in which

campus Dining is working to
make their operations more
sustainable. He said that in
the'next year, Campus Dining
is aiming to buy 15percent of
their food locally and be 100
percent compostable.

Unfinished
Business

Bill F09-17, a bill appoint-
ing Sarah Reichman to the
position of ASUI Idaho Com-
mons and Union Board Chair,
was passed.

Bill F09-18, a bill'ppoint-
ing Steve Hanna to the po-
sition of ASUI Director of
Athletics', was discussed and
passed.

Bill F09-19, a bill amend-
ing the rules and regulations
to which the ASUI Lobbyist is

E
a pointed, was passed after

scussion.
Bill F09-20, a bill amend-.

ing the rules and regulations
to add a Communications
Board and to update the
ASUI Boards, Committees,
Directors and Departments
sections, was considered and
passed.

''ew

Business
Bill F09-21, a bill appoint-
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SUNDAY, Sept. 13,Welcome Barbecue
54:30p.m. Live marimba music!
Meet, greet and eat!

.,:.:,,::.—.::;;;-:,', YRURSSAYS-Cedeseaseeeeesedelte
5:30p.m. —Explore, consider, talk It over!

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS Septe 16-Nove 18
Home cooking l 6;00-7:00pm

SS~
SUNDAYS 9:30a.m. corrtempbrary, with praise team
11:00a.m. lradffional, with chancel choir.
Sunday School, all ages. 6;30pm Bible study

(van transportation available —Ibe.becky.coleegmaiLcom)

Wednesdays 5:30p.m half-hour Taixrl service

Norman Fowler, Pastor, and Leader, Young Adults
Phone: 8824122, fpcpastor@turboneLcom

Join Ust voice, handbells, instrumental.
j Michael Murphy, Music Director: 5964123; michaelm@uldaho.edu

"::=.-'".:=-':..=."""'=:-.'::.-'=-:."-'-:-8KieN'ei.iefQQm>~-.--.,=p
Like mission work or working with kids?
Claire Murphy fpcfamilies@turboueLcom
Early childhood volunteer hours available

ing Dana Christensen to the
position of ASUI Director of.
Health and Wellness, was
p~d after discussion.

Bill F09-22, a bill appoint-

ing Gregory Lee to the po-
sition of ASUI Director of
Health and Wellriess, was
discussed and passed.

Bill F09-25, a bill appoint-

ing Cortney Hastings to the
position of ASUI Senate Sec-
retary, was considered and
passed.

Cari Dighton

Wednesday, September 16

Fall gener'al Faculty Meeting
The first fall meeting of the University faculty, which focuses

on the introduction of new faculty members.

Time: 3:30p.m.
Location: Janssen Engineering Building, Room 104

Faculty and Staff Reception
Your opportunity to meet,,greet and chat with

President Duane and Ruthie Nellis..
Time: 5-7 p.m.

Location: President's Residence,1026 Nez Perce Drive,

Parking located on Nez Perce Drive.
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NeW name, same center
CAPP changes name to better represent center's goals, services

I

Stephania Hale-Lopez
Argonaut

The Career and Professional Plan-
ning office at the University of Idaho
has officially changed its name from
CAPP to the Career Center. The change
has been in the works since early June.

Career Center faculty say they
changed the name because hardly any-
one could remember what CAPP stood
for, and they. felt their old name was a
misrepresentation of what the center
does f'r students.

"The CAPP theme was perceived as
only to help graduate students, and we

'anted to be more in line with indus-
try standards," said Jessica Berwick,
the manager for employer relations
and communications at the center.

"Our audiences —like students,
faculty, employees and groups we'e
intending to serve —couldn't find'us
in Web searches," she said.

The name change has been a slow

process. Letterhead, Web sites, e-mail
addresses and signs had to be changed,
and the center is still waiting on busi-
ness cards and a sign to place by the
front desk.

"A lot goes into it, you have to
change every directory, every web
page, every computer file," said Don-
na Crenshaw, the center's adminis-
trative assistant, "IYs been one of the
most time consuming parts. Changing
all of that hasn't been hard, just time
consuming, but it's been a really posi-
tive thing."

Center employees say their focus is
getting the word out about the center
and what it can do to help students
and alumni.

"We want to better serve the audi-
ences we work with and reach out and
serve more UI students," Berwick said.
"Everything we do is free to students
and alumni."

The Career Center isn't just for up-
perclassmen and graduating students.

Freshmen and sophomores are encour-
aged to stop by the office as well.

"This is a very good change," Cren-
shaw said. "Hopefully we'l get a broad
range of students because the, new
name seems much more approachable.
We would like to see more freshmen
and sophomores."

Berwick said that although the of-
fice has a new name, none of the ser-
vices have changed.

Two career fairs are scheduled from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. October 7 and 8 at the
University Inn.

"The fairs are off campus this
year, usually we like to do them on
campus but due to the construction
in the Kibbie and the SUB Ballroom,
we decided to have them at Univer-
sity Inn to have a secure venue,"
Berwick said.

For more information on the Career
Center and rohat it has to oper, check out
rororo uidaho.ed u/careercen ter.

Rachel Zoll
Associated Press

There is the dread of leav'-
. ing the'house that morning.

People might stare, or worse,
yell insults,

Eight years after 9/11,
many U,S. Muslims still
struggle through the anni-
versary of the attacks. Yes,
the sting has lessened. For
the younger generation. of
Muslims, the tragedy can
even seem like a distant
memory. 'Time marches
on," said Souha Azmeh
Al-Samkari, a 22-year-old
student at the University of
Dayton in Ohio.

Yet,, many American
Muslims say Sept. 11 will
never be routine, no matter
how many anniversaries
have passed.

"I get a sick feeling in
the pit of my stomach every
year," said Nancy Rokayak
of Charlotte, N.C., who cov-
ers her hair in public. "I feel

on 9/11 others look at me
and blame me for the events
that took place."

Rokayak, a U.S.-born con-
vert, has four children with
her husband, who is from
Egypt, and works as an ul-
trasound technologist. She
makes sure she is wearing a
red, white and blue flag pin
every Sept. 11 and feels safer
staying close to home.

Sarah Sayeed, who lives
in the Bronx, said that for
a long time, she hesitated
before going out on the an-
niversary. The morning the
World Trade Center crum-
bled, she rushed to her son'
Islamic day school so they
could both return home. The
other women there warned
that she should take off her
headscarf, or hijab, for her
own safety. She now attends
an interfaith prayer event
each Sept. 11, keeping her
hair covered as always,

"There's still a sense of
'Should I go anywhere?

Should I say
anything?'here's

kind of that anxi-
ety," said Sayeed, who was
born in India and came to
the U.S.at age 8, "Iforce my-
self to go out."

The anniversary brings
a mix of emotions: sorrow
over the huge loss of life, an-

thuish over the wars that fol-
owed, but also resentment

over how the hijackings so
completely transformed the
place of Muslims in the U.S.
and beyond.

A poll released this week
by the Pew Forum on Re-
ligion & Public Life found
that 38 percent of Ameri-
cans believe Islam is more
likely than other faiths to
encourage violence. That is
down from 45 percent two
years earlier.

It is now common in U.S.
mosques for Muslims to pref-
ace public remarks by saying
they know the government
is eavesdropping but Mus-
lims have nothing to hide.

"It put a lot of Muslim
Americans in the position of,
'We don't blend in as much
as we thought we did,'" said
Ibrahim Abdul-Matin, a na-
tive New Yorker whose col-
.le e friend was killed in the

orld Trade Center.
Some of the Muslims

interviewed. for this story
said they Pave been sub-
jected to insults, though not
on the Sept. 11 anniversary.
Sayeed remembers a man
walking by and calling her
"Taliban." Closer to the at-
tacks, an anonymous caller
told Rokayak to get out of
the country,

Abdul-Matin said 'e
avoids. TV news on the an-
niversary "if it's too much
of this drumbeating or war-
mongering, if the focus is on
'what they did to.us.'" He
prefers spending the day
with his relatives, especially
his mother, who was with
him in Brooklyn the mom-
ing of the attacks.

American Muslims fear backlash

Friday, September ll, 2009

F the incident.
ALL "The police have been

meeting with Greek and
residential life to,provide
orientation on the dangers

persons over there and of not only alcohol, but
they indicated she's under other risky

behaviors,'ntensive

care, which is Duke said. "We don'

not uncommon." want these real life exam-
Officer's said charges ples. We'l hopefully get

could be filed after it is themessageout —it'snot
'omplete, worth risking your life or

"She exhibited 'signs your friend's life,"'f alcohol consumption," University officials is-
Duke said. "We'l be fol- sued a press release say-
lowing up on that, We'l be ing that, in light of these

putting together a timeline incidents, 'dministra-
and we'e going, to the best tors will be meeting with

of our ability, try to identify leadership of university

what she had to drink, who fraternities and sororities
provided it ... to review

'f

we can put 'fe Jpg't their risk
a case togeth- m'anage-
er, we'l file Q/Qgt gl<S< ment pro-
.charges." ~ cesses,

P i tm a n FSIIII life They'l also
I 'ommuni-

ministration e~~~Pi+S -'ate with
will revisit, jt S gpt g(opth the private
issues involv- ~ ~

owners of
. ing alcohol to riSking yOur th. frater-

better assist 's.c nities and
life or yOur sororities

"We have ffl8llCI S life o perform

ressive alco- Daitid dits 'of their
ol and risk houses, and

management DU KE open lines
II of commu-programs, MPD Assistant Chief

Pitman said. ni cation
"One of the with the
realities of be Moscow
ing 18 and 19 is that you Police Department.
feel bullet proofed...you Each of the fraternities
feel 'that you'e probably and sororities on campus
not going to be harmed are privately owned by
and that you'e irI some alumni groups, not the
ways immune from the university. Pitman said
laws of gravity and tend those alumni groups have
to leam some hard . les- the responsibility of main-
sons based on your own taining those facilities, Pit-
personal experience rather man said he's asking the
than listening to the edu- alumni groups to "go the
cational message, That's a extra mile" in their safety
huge challenge for us." audits, and that Andav-

Readers 'may remem- erde and Meyer are still
ber the incident involving on his mind.
Shane Meyer, another stu- "We'e deeply con-
dent involved in the Greek cerned about their healing
system who fell off a win- and their health," Pitman
dow ledge at the Delta Tau said. "At the same time, we
Delta. fraternity house on want our student leader-
campus two weeks ago, ship and other's on campus
Whiieofficialsarestillwait- to simply be smart, and
ing on his medical records take care of each other and
to complete the investiga- also to make sure that they
tion, authorities say he also are managing 'their social
exhibited signs of alcohol environments as safely as
consumption the night of they possibly can."
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SOCIAL ACTION

Associated Press

An eastern Idaho judge
has extended for a year a
restraining order sought
by a woman seeking 'pro-
tection from Blake Hall, a
prominent activist in the
state and national Repub-
lican Party and former
trustee for the state Board
of Education.

The ruling, issued at
the end of a closed hearin'g
Wednesday, requires Hall
to'tay at least 900 feet
from the woman and her
residence and is in effect
until Sept. 9, 2010. He is
also prohibited'from con-

tacting the woman by tele-
phone or other means.

The order by 7th Dis-
trict Judge Penny Stanford
says Hall, 56, "represents
an immediate and present
danger of domestic vio-
lence" to the woman.

Hall is a national com-
mitteeman for Idaho on
the Republican National
Committee and a former
state party chairman. In
April, he stepped down
after serving nine years on
the state Board of Educa-
tion, which sets policy for
higher education and pub-
lic schools in the state,

The protection order

also comes as Idaho Falls
police are investigating
a complaint filed by the
woman against Hall last
week, Police say they
hope to wrap up'their in-
vestigation soon, but have
declined to disclose the
nature of the allegations.

Hall also works for the
Bonneville County Pros-
ecutor's office, and since
1985 has handled cases in
the civil division. He also
operates a private law

ractice in Idaho Falls and
as worked as legal coun-

sel for the Republican Na-
tional Committee.

Now Hiring Argonaut cartoonists.

Applications in SUB ZQI.
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Scott Obert/Argonaut

As we reflect on what happened
eight years ago, as we may well reflect
for many years to come, it's hard to

'onsiderthe terrorist attacks and the
accompanying losses by themselves.

It's hard to consider them by them-
selves because we'e been living in
their shadow, ever since. Subsequent
experiences that might have been
strange or harrowing —living with
war, exhaustive travel security mea-
sures —have instead become part of a
new normality.

Citizens of over 90 countries were
killed eight years ago today, in a ter-
rorist attack which took more than
3,000 lives.

We can honor their memory in many
ways in Moscow.

We can continue to fight ignorance,
in accordance with the implicit goal
of all universities. With exchange
programs sending American students
abroad and welcoming foreign stu-
dents to the Palouse, we make the
world smaller, and it is hoped that we

do so for the better.
After the attacks, the world rallied

around the United States. By aspir-
ing to the best aspects of mankind, we
can continue to use that goodwill for
everyone's best interests —one needn'
subscribe to pacifism to wish for less
violence and fear in the world.

The Martin Institute at the Univer-
sity of Idaho was founded in 1979 by
a professor and dean at Iditho, Boyd
Martin, and his wife, Grace. It was
founded to research and advance
peaceful resolution to conflict. All of
Moscow, students and residents, are
benefited by its research and lectures to
that cause,

As in all relationships, commurtica-
tion is a powerful tool in our arsenftl.

Thinking globally and acting locally,
we should maintain a sense of intel-
lectual adventure. Humanitarianly,
we needn't condone violent action to
seek to understand and assuage it. It is
imperative upon us to do so.

.—MK

The way we have gotten ourselves something to be a "right."
worked up over health care in the last'e can start by stating the perhaps-
several months, you would not-so-obvious —a right is
think sickness and death not simply a good thing. It
were new issues. Although would be good if our fruit
the problems we face are was always fresh and our
age-old, we have managed showers always had hot
to reframe the discussion in water, but that does not
a way which gives it new ur- mean we have a right to such
gency. Today we label health things. No, a right must be
care as a basic right, an idea something deeper and more
which goes back at least as elemental —it must be, as
far as 1948, wh'en the United Jefferson wrote in the Dec-
Nations Universal Declara- laration of Independence,
tion of Human Rights stated "self-evident" and "inalien-
'Jeveryone has the right to a....,~rgofityii~ ...able."This narrows the field
standard of living adequate arg-DPjnjon quite a bit.
'for the health and well-being I"'dah " We can come even closer
of oneself and one's family, to an answer by noting in
including food, clothing, housing and any discussion of universal human
medical care." This is a high-sound- rights, including the two documents
ing ideal to be sure, b'ut before we r'eferenced above, that it is considered
act on it, it is time to pull ourselve's a moral obligation to provide people
up short and ask what it means for with their rights. If this is true —and

few would dispute it —it tells us
rights are something immaterial, for
no one can be morally obligated to
provide everyoneelse with mate-
rial wealth. Is a poor but benevolent
leader morally deficient if he cannot
provide his people with an "adequate
standard of living," and is therefore
depriving them of their rights? Or
is it impossible to have inalienable
rights until a certain level of wealth
is reached? Nonsense. The mortal
obligation to respect another's rights
can be met by any person at any. time,
regardless of economic means.

The UN Declaration makes the
provision of human rights dependent
upon prosperity and the abundance of
"food, clothing, housing and medical
care." Jefferson's immaterial rights,
on the other hand —"life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness," are

See RIGHT, page 6

Think before you condemn socialism
How many things do

we just "know," for no real
reason?

Everyone just
knows Vanilla'Ice
sucks. But how
many people have
heard a word he'
said that wasn'

. part of "Ice Ice
Baby" ? For the
record, "Ice Ice
Baby" was the first
hip-hop single to
top the Billboard
music charts. I'm
not defending the
man and his music, Ar

because some of it ay

was truly awful,
but the reason
I know that. is because I
bought the album (for a
dollar at a used music sale)

to find out for myself. And
overall, it wasn't bad. In ret-
rospect, he gained the repu-

tation he has now
because he was
way too commer-
cialized in a genre

tpa that shunned it. He
pretended he didn'
sample "Under
Pressure" for "Ice
Ice Baby" when it
was really obvious
he did. (Of course,
Diddy gets away

Wenger with that routinely
and no one holds it

to be sure, looking
daho.edu at pictures of him

then, you wonder
how he wasn't shot every
time he went out in public.
Then you look at the way

everyone else was dressed
and you realize he was just
a sensationalized version of
the style at the time.

My point isn't that we
ought to lay off Mr. Van
Winkle (his real name), but
that we so easily accept the
common knowledge and
the conventional wisdom
about things, even though
they often just don't make
any sense. Take socialism,
for example. Good transi-
tion, I know, Now, I'm not
defending socialism; I'm
arguing that you show me
someone who absolutely
hates socialism and I'l
show you someone who
probably can't articulate
why. We just know that
Nazis were socialists; ergo
socialism is bad, right?

We all pay taxes. Even if
you don't have a job or pay
no income taxes, you pay
taxes on just about every-
thing you buy. If you buy
gas, electri(2(y or guns, you
pay specific taxes that go to
the government, which then
fund things like the police
department, the fire depart-
ment, the postal service,
public schools and state
urtiversities. Those services
are provided to all of us
equally. How many of us
right here at the University
of Idaho are getting scholar-
ships we don't have to pay
back? Someone else, not
knowing us or what we'e
going to do with it, gave
us money to go to college.

See THINK, page 6
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The Declaration of Independence vs. the Universal Declaration of Human Rights

Off theCUFF
Quick takes on lifePom o

Mathew Brady
died penniless

Wednesday in a move
that I'm sure was meant
only. to make me bitter
aboutmyimpoverished
state as a college student,
Leica officially released
the M9 camera. I would
say that I can add it to
the list of things I will

.buy when I'm a success-
ful photographer, but
then I remember what
field I'm going into.

—Jake

9/11
I realized this week

how quickly time flies.
When the World Trade
Center was attacked,
I was in grade school.
Now I'm a sophomore in
college. Where will I be
eight years from now?—Jenny

Idol Fan
After all the news

that Paula Abdul was
leaving American Idol
(thank God), they have
finally named someone.
to take her place: Ellen
DeGeneres,

While DeGeneres
has no background in
singling, she under-
stands the p)iblic. She .

is also the funniest
woman in television
and could bring a fun
spin to the sh'ow. I'm
so over watching Abdul
make stupid remarks
and act like a drunk.
Now, if only they can
get Randy Jackson to
stop saying "dawg,"
the show would be so
much better..

Jennifer

Waking Up
I realized yesterday

how much I miss get-
ting up later than 11.

ur editors

It has now been three
weeks since I was able
to sleep in, and I miss it.—Jens

Congratulations
on 82,721

I love you, Derek
Jeter. —Greg

Thank You
With the memory of

Sept. 11,2001 fresh in
my mind today, I feel
fortunate to have so
many men and women
willing to sacrifice for
our country and its
cifizensi I have had the.
opportunity in the last
few weeks to interview
and speak with several
military members and
I have a deeper respect
for them now. My
thanks to the service
men and women who
have served or ate cur-
rently serving in every
branch of the military,—Erin

Phil 44>
s

Here's the thing
about philosophy
courses: the subjects are
usually comprehensible,
but they'e discussed
incomprehensibly. "Is
Sameness a relation? '...
The relation, as it were,
is mediated through the
corinection of each sign
with the same nomina-
tum." Come on, Gottlob
Frege, you'e killing me.—Marcu's

Eatin'ood
S(ibway is delicious. I

was so excited when they
introduced their $5 foot-
long special. Since they
did, I have eaten there

,'more frequently than I
used to.' love it. Basical-
ly, Subway is awesome.—Elf'zabeth
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The Miami Hurricane, U. Miami

Since Sen. Edward Ken-
nedy, 77, recently passed
from brain cancer, many
stories have emerged extol-
ling the man's greatness
and many good deeds..Un-
doubtedly Kennedy used
his position of power to do
good for others, following
the Kennedy family mantra
that with great wealth
comes great responsibility
to help others.

Kennedy, who held a .
liberal ideology, wa's ranked
the most bipartisan Demo-
cratic senator in the country,
and was referred to as the
"last lion" of the Senate; He
wrote bills to ensure fair
wages and equal oppor-
tunities for all Americans,
in addition to over 2,500
other pieces of legislation to
benefit the public good. Ted
Kennedy was a man that
treated everyone with dig-
nity and respect, and was
efficient at bridging gaps to
reach compromises.

"He was the most effec-
tive senator of his genera-
tion and the four genera-
tions before him," President
Shalala said yesterday in a

press conference.
The senator's most

recent project was lobbying
for a universal health care
system. As he was one of
Obama's greatest sup-
porters, the president has
not only lost an eloquent
backer but also the 60-40
majority in the senate,
which he needs to pass
bills without opposition.

Therefore, this places
Obama's new health care
proposition on even more
uncertain grounds.

Realizing they were los-
ing the upper hand in the
Senate, Democrats called
for Americans to support
the bill and ensure its pas-
sage in memory of Ken-
nedy almost immediately
after his death. They are
capitalizing off Kennedy's
passing, using it to further
their own means.

If anyone knew Ted
Kennedy at all, with his
high morals and principles,
he would never have made
such a disrespectful move.
Just because the timing of
the man's death is con-
venient does not mean
politicians should go down
that path.

Though Kennedy
publicly endorsed Obama,
metaphorically handing
over the Kennedy legacy to
this young, new leader,'he

resident's numbers have
een slipping. Times are

changing. The public has
begun to think for them-
selves and communicate
how they feel about issues,
like universal healthcare.

While not all Americans
are dissatisfied with the
proposed changes, the fact
still remains that health
care is an important issue.
It affects each individual
person differently, depend-
ing on the situation in
which they find themselves,
but undoubtedly in a very
personal way.

Not agreeing with the
roposed handling of the
ealth care issue is in no

way dishonoring Ken-
nedy's memory, and it is
absurd that Democrats are
suggesting this. Regardless,
it is disappointing that the
life of this great man, who
did so much for so many
people, cannot be simply
respected, instead of being
used as a'tool to further a
political agenda.

THINK
from page 5

All of that is socialism. It's not jackboof-
wearing, hate-morigering Nazism, but it'
socialism.

Socialism isn't a system of government
where our leaders take our money and
spread the wealth so that everyone's poor
except the leaders. It's simply a system of
economics that promotes state, public or
worker ownership of the means of pro-
duction and'egalitarian opportunity for
all. We live under a democratic govern-
ment, but a capitalist economic system.

As a result, hedge-fund managers and
sub-prime mortgage lenders can do what-
ever they want in the interest of making
more money, because that's the economic
model we subscribe to. In theory, if you
want to start a business and make a
billion dollars, you go right ahead. And
if what you'e doing puts thousands of
people out of work and bankrupts com-
munities, that's your right under capital-
ism. Meanwhile, if you want to provide
equal access to healthcare for all, regard-
less of status or station in life...

Actually, I have no idea why that'
socialism. I just "know" that it is.

Comment on this column at arg-opinio>IN
uidaho.edu.

Derns wrong after Kennedy's death

acknowledge the growth
in health care costs is

.completely un-
sustainable, but
his press release
is the above-
quoted sentence
bookended by
two others.

Risch's Web
site provides
nothing more
substantive. On

s Keiis the relevant page

naut . under -Issues,-
Risch lists only

O.edu Platit des agree-
able to anyone.

In.trying to
avoid the failures of
President Bill Clinton and
the 103rd U,S. Congress
in their health care plan,
Obama deferred to the leg-
islative branch, which has
crafted about six different
comprehensive bills.

At last night's joint
'session of Congress,

Obama outlined goals
broad and specific.
Broadly, he said he'd like
to provide'security and
stability to those with
insurance, insurance
to those without and
slowed growth in costs
for everyone,

Specifically, the mea-
sures Obama endorsed to
reach those goals include
removing lifetime or
yearly caps pn coverage,
preventing insurers from
discriminating against
those with preexisting
conditions and creating
an insurance exchange
where the power of the
free market could be

Yesterday evening,
Sen. Jim Risch, an Idaho
Republican, sent
a press release
with a response
to President
Barack Obama's
address on
health care.

An excerpt:
"The President
continues to
promote the
false choice of a
complete gov-
ernment take-
over or doing
nothing," Risch
wrote. "We actu-
ally have another option,
targeting specific areas
of our current system to
make coverage afford-
able to all,"

Let me contrast that
with what Obama said:
"Since health care rep-
resents one-sixth of our
economy, I believe it
makes more'ense to build
on what works and fix
what doesn', rather than
try to build an entirely
new system from scratch."

Obama has not en-
dorsed opening Medicare
for all who would like
to buy into it, nor has he
endorsed a plan to put all
Americans on Medicare,
in a system like Canada's.

He hasn't endorsed
a plan to put doctors
on the government's
payroll, as the United
Kingdom does.

Obama's plan is
just what Risch said he
wants. Risch is appar-
ently honest enough to

Marcu
Argo
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harnessed effectively.
In his press release

and on his Web site,
Risch has not spoken
about any of these goals,
each of them admirable
and sensible.

Risch's colleague in
the Senate, Idaho Sen.
Mike'Crapo, got to 326
words in his response.
Crapo's response seems
deliberate —he sits
on the Senate Finance
Committee, whose chair,
Max Baucus (D-Mont.) is
intimately involved with
crafting one of those six
health care bills —and in
it he implicitly endor'ses
some of the measures
Obama proposed, and
remains open to voting
for a final bill.

But Crapo's response
hedges on the price of
health care reform.

(Crapo'id

vote in 2001 and 2003
for President George W.
Bush's tax cuts, removing
trillions from'the Treasury
without any accompanying
spending cuts, as an aside.)

Health care reform on
a budget is neither reform
nor a bargain. As Obama
outlined, curbing costs is
important, even essential,
but so too is expand-
ing coverage to those
without. Health care is a
moral imperative.

Supporters like saying
nobody should go broke
because they got sick-
but nobody should get
sick because they'e broke.

Comment on this
column at arg-opi nionrN
uidaho,edu.
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Cive soccer a chance
I'm sitting in the sun„watching our

Va'ndal soccer team hustling for
posses-'ion

of the ball, on their way to a 3 —1
win over Utah. Coach Peter Showier
has trained these athletes rigorously,
and it shows.

For the uninitiated, in soccer, the
process of working the ball. down the
pitch to the goal gives spectators as
much pleasiire as making the goal.
There is a beautiful fluidity, an unpre-
dictability to this game —we don'
know where the ball will be even thirty

seconds from now.
Some Americans say,'Soccer's

boring. There aren't enough goals
scored, and the scores are always so
low." Well, guys, let's be honest: if
touchdowns in American football were
scored in the same way as soccer goals,
one point per touchdown, final football
scores would often be in single digits.

So, sports fans, open yourself up to
something new, a sport that not only
demands the ultimate in teamwork, but
also requires very little equipment to
play, if you want to try it. Come out to
Guy Wicks Field on September 18, 4 p.rn.,
when the Vandals square off against East-
ern Washington, and join the party.

Phyllis Van Horn

RIGHT
from page 5

truly inalienable, This is
because his concept

of'niversalhuman rights
does not require anything
given from the outside. It
is about self-determina-.
tion, not entitlement. An
easy, if simplistic, way
to apply this to current
issues is by the following
rule-of-thumb: enforcing a
right requires government
restraint, not government

spending. No one has the
right to be provided with
material wealth.

Heal thcare, therefore,
is not a right. Of course
it is a good thing. We
should work to improve
its quality and availabili-
ty, but we mislead people
and cheapen the word if
we refer to it and treat it
as a "right."

No matter where we
stand in the debate, it is
important we keep some
clear perspective on the
issue and recognize our ul-
timate limitations. In 2000

the World Health Organi-
zation ranked the world'
health systems, with France
coming in at No. 1, the US
at No. 37 and Myanmar
at No. 190.However, the
long-term overall mortality
rate in each country is the
same: 100%.

The best healthcare sys-
tem in the world can't keep
us from dying eventually.
Perhaps if we all paused to
reflect on that, the current
debate might become a
little less turbulent.

Comment on this column
at arg-opinionrluidaho.edu.
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Employment EmploymentFor more information
on jobs labeled

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit www.

uidaho.edu/sfas/ jld or
SUB 137

Moscow Pullman Daily
News at 208-882-9688
extension 203.

Part-Time Rexibie
Hours $$$
Fun sales events
indoors and outdoors.
Can earn $20/hour
plus. Earn cash now.
Position good for
marketing, journalism
students. AM and
PM shifts as well as
some Saturday 8
Sunday shifts. Contact
Kay, sales manager.
Lewiston Tribune/

Yardworker - Job ¹
302
Immediate help
needed for yard work.
Willingness to work.
Rate of Pay: $11.00/hr
Hours/Week: As
needed
Job Located in
Moscow

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th SI.

Employment Employment Employment Employment NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

Hours/Week: Variable
Job Located in Moscow

GOLF COURSE,
22102064751

students a required in
emergency situations
or for their safety
(such as emergency
evacuation or in an
accident where aid must
be provided); reading,
writing and speaking
EngIish; work effectively
as a team member;
communicating clearly
and completely,
adjusting Io work
toward gro'p goals
positively represents
the school/district in
communication and
action. DESIRED

'ducationand
experience in early
childhood development
preferred.
Rate of Pay; $11.32/hr
Hours/Week: 11:15am-
3pm M-F,
JobLocated in Moscow

Guest Service
Specialists and Team
Leaders
Job ¹301
Join a great team, make
someone's day, and
have funl Entry-level
management positions
available Ioo. No
experience necessary
- we teach, train, guide
and coach.
Rate of Pay:
Competitive starting
wage + great benefits +Hours/Week: P-T &
F-T available, Will work
around your schedule
Job Located in Moscow

Maintenance/Security 1
University Support
Services, 26101058785

K+ Program Aide
Job ¹293
Provides additional
support Io the K+
program as scheduled'y

the building principal.
Assists in creating a
school environment
favorable to learning
and personal growth.,
Assists in motivating
pupils to develop
skills, attitudes, and
knowledge needed
to provide a good
foundation for learning.
Generates positive
relations with the
staff, students, and
patrons served by the
school. HS diploma or
equivalent; observing
student behavior,
communicating
observations orally and
in writing; supporting

Services
STUDENT SPECIAL
MASSAGE I $39/hr.
(exp 12/09) A Choir
of Angels Massage
Center, Moscow,
Patricia Rutter, CMT.
208-413-4773.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
Emmanuel Preschool
has openings for
3, 4, & 5 year olds.
Certified teachers,
developmental
curriculum, fieid trips,
music, reasonable
rates, 2, 3, & 5 day
options. 882-1463
elcpreschool moscow.
corn.

CONTACT:
(208) 885.7825

Substitute Teachers for
the 2009-2010 school
year
Job ¹300
Substitute teaching for
grades K-6 in classes
of 18 students. Sixty
college credits or above.
Rate of Pay: $70.00/day

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
General Labor/Delivery 2
Golf Course Laborer,
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Anderson Frontier Park Blanchard said the playground at Almon
Asbury is the newest of Moscow's parks,
having been installed last year. He added
that the parks and recreation department is
in the process of replacing all of the play-
grounds in the city parks.

Mountain View Park

West Palouse River Drive, near Conestoga
Road

This park, located in the middle of a sub-
division, features a small pond and a wet-
land with' boardwalk. Paved paths run
around the wetland and pond, allowing
good opportunities for wildlife viewing.

Anderson Frontier was a neighborhood
project, said Roger Blanchard, parks and
facilities manager for Moscow Parks and
Recreation. The site was originally only a
wetland, When the park was developed
approximately 20 years ago, nearby resi-
'dents pitched in to help out.

The park's facilities include a covered
picnic area,. basketball court and play-
ground. There is a large grassy area on
the south end, perfect for disc golf games,
Also, check out the west side of the wet-
land —there's a great climbing tree located
just off the path.

Northeastern edge of town on North Moun-
tain Vierv Road .

At 16 acres, Mountain View is Moscow's
largest city park. This park has a huge
field with several soccer nets, as well as a
baseball backstop, surrounded by views of
Moscow Mountain and the Palouse.

Mountain View is also home to an old-
school wooden playground, hearkening
back to the days when visiting a playground
meant sometimes coming back bloody and
bruised. Blanchard said it will be replaced
within the next year or two.

Paradise Creek splits the park in two,
and a section of Par;adise Path begins there
as w'ell, heading South toward Eastside
Marketplace.

Kiwanis Park/Hordemann

Almon Asbury
Lieuallen Park

Corner ofResidence arrd Lieuallen Streets
Almon Asbury Lieuallen Park lies in the

shadow of a water tower, perched on top of
the ridge north of the University of Idaho
campus, It is named after one of Moscow's
first permanent settlers, who opened the
town's first general store in 1875.

This small park is difficult to find, but
those who persevere will be rewarded with
great views of Moscow Mountain and the
surrounding town, as this park 's one of the
highest points in Moscow.

Pond Park
North Eisenhower Street
.One of Moscow's best-kept secrets, at

least in the park department, is Kiwanis—
home to Hordemann Pond. Blanchard said
the Mosco Kiwanis club holds a fishing
derby at th ond every April after Idaho
Fish and G e stock the pond with trout.

Paradise eek runs along the edge of
~the park, an trail skirts the pond, pro-

Public parks are often taken for granted.'We host barbecues in
their pavilions, play basketball games on their courts, sunbathe.on
their grass and take children to their playgrounds —. but otherwise,
we rarely. give them a second thought.

Mow'cow,,is home to.,a wide vartety of these under-appreciated
laces —more than most people realize. The Moscow 1'arks and
ecreation Web site lists over a dozen parks within city limits.
Some of them, such as East City and Ghormley, are well-known to

area residents. Others, however, are a bit more obscure.
The following list highlights eight'of Moscow's lesser-known out-

door retreats:

viding views of fish, ducks, turtles, frogs
and other wildlife.

There is also a small pavilion with a
few barbecues. Coinbined with the fishing
pond, this could provide some good times.

Alturas Park
Alturas Drive (in Alturas Technology Park)
Although small, this park offers nice

landscaping and a water feature with ba-
salt columns. The close proximity to East-
side Marketplace makes it a convenient
place for a picnic lunch. The terraced gar-
dens also make it a romantic location for
an evening stroll.

jim Lyle Rotary Park
Corner ofF Street and Orchard Avenue
j.ike Almon Asbury Lieuallen, this park

is situated at the base of one of Moscow's
many'water towers. It's secluded, shady
and, has a large, grassy playing field, per-
fect for a flag football. game or tossing a
baseball around.

Jim Lyle Rotary also offers a big play-
ground that's almost as fun for college
students as it is for children, with multiple
slides, climbing wall, fireman's pole and
tunnels.

According to Blanchard, this park used
to be a tree nursery. The remnants can still
be seen in the neat rows of trees along its
perimeter.

Located in the heart of Moscow's resi-
dential area, Jim Lyle Rotary offers a similar
feel to East City Park, only more secluded,
with greener grass and fewer crowds.

Berman Creekside Park
Styner Avenue, across from indian Hills

Drive
Despite Berman Creekside's close

proximity to campus and Paradise Path,
Blanchard said it is not a well-known
park. A pity, because this secluded park
is beautiful. It has an open grassy playing
area where people often sunbathe, a va-
riety of trees and flowers and a recycled-
wqod timber frame shelter.

Paradise. Creek runs along the edge of.
the park offering wildlife-viewing oppor-
tunities, and interpretive signs pointing
out the diversity of plant and animal life.

In the winter, hit up the sledding hill .

,in 'the south est corner of the park, then
warm up b a fire in the brick fireplace by

the pavilion.

Carol Ryrie Brink Nature
Park

Corner of South Mountain View Road and
East Seventh Street

Compaied to the above parks, Carol
Ryrie Brink is a slightly different

bree'd.'amed

after the famous author '
a'UI'lum

and the namesake of Brink Hall' 't
is'anagedby the Palouse-Clearwater Envi-

ronmental Institute. According to the PCEI
Web site, it is the site of a Paradise Creek
restoration project undertaken in 1995 by
PCEI and the Moscow School District.

As part of the project, gentle meanders
were incorporated into the streambed,
which had been straightened and channel-
ized by former owners. Native trees and
vegefation were'also planted, which have
since flourished.

The location is now home to a wide 'va-
riety of plant and animal life. A narrow dirt
path runs through the middle, paralleling the
stream and running through small meadows,
dover beds and tree growth. Another path,
with interpretive signs about the flora and
fauna, runs along the southern border.

Carol Ryrie Brink Nature Park provides a
slightly wilder alternative to the Arboretum
for those afternoon head-dearing walks.

More information on Carol Ryrie Brink Na-
ture Park can be found at http: //wuno.pcei.org/
water/project.htm? pid=l.

More rnfo rmatirrn on the otlre'r parks in this
story, as roell as all of Moscow"s parks, can be
found at the Moscow Parks and Recreah'on Web
site: http: //www moscow id.us/PR/Main%20
Page/main%20index.htrn.

Gus Simpson/Argonaut
nderson Frontier Park has a wide variety

natural and man-made attractions.
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tea is amorous Wlt t eri ttoos
Chava Thomas

Argonaut
a factor, choose the steak
with the most maibling.

Steaks without much
marbling have a definite
advantage, aside from
price, over richly marbled
steaks —they are leaner.
Lean beef is a great
option if you are coun't-
ing calories and sick of ''

chicken breasts.
If you are looking for

a cut that isn't prohibi-
tively expensive, but is
more tender than shoe
leather, I recommend tri-
tip steaks. These steaks
are smaller, but they are
thick and have a decent
amount of marbling.
They are also $4-5 per
pound, a much better
deal than filet mignon.

The secret to cooking
an amazing steak is get-
ting the internal tempera-
ture of the beef correct.
A probe thermometer
will allow the home cook
to monitor temperature
easily. When placing the

thermometer, make sure
to get it in the middle of
the meat, and far away
from bone. The U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture
recommends an internal
temperature of 140 to 145
degrees for medium rare,
but I usually cook my
steaks to about 125 or 130
degrees. In my'opinion,
steak cooked above 160
degrees is pretty much
ruined, but many people
like a well-done steak,
and I'm not going to
argue with them.

Steak is great on its,
own, but also goes well.
with a pan sauce or
flavored butter. I enjoy a
reduction of port wine or
balsamic vinegar on top
of steak, and it is a very
easy sauce to prepare.
When doing a reduction,
it's best to use a pan that

's

not non-stick to make
sure all the rendered bits
of meat are trapped in
the, liquid.

Steak is the king of
meat.'Some may argue
prime rib is better, but
those people can suck
an egg. There's nothing
to make a carnivore feel
richer than a big T-bone
or New York

steak.'hen

choosing a cut of
steak to cook,.the two big-
gest influences are price
and quality. It's really
hard to get one without
the other, The bottom of
the rung in-quality steaks,
like petite sirloin and top
round, are cheap, but
they are often thin and
have little marbling,

Marbling the amount
of white fat swirled
throughout the meat, is
the main contributor to
tenderness. The more
marbling a steak has, the
more the fat will break
down and cause the meat
to fall apart. If price isn'

"Crysis" delivers graphically, plays like a charm
Greg Connolly

Argonaut

I was running through a steamy
forest in the South Pacific, through
thick branches and beautiful flow-
ers spfouting out of blankets of
kudzu. The sun was fresh looking,
and gazing through the foliage,
it was as if I were seeing it for the
very first time.

That magical feeling didn't last
long. I pressed up against a rusted,
solid metal fence and checked to
make sure I had a silencer attached
to my assault rifle. Only a few bul-
lets left, then what?

No time to think, not with a
patrol of North Korean Special
Forces stealthily moving through
the verdant landscape, guns at the
ready, a fierce look on their war

e game is no one-trick pony.
is'tory separates itself from
like "G.I.Joe" and the Trans-

formers series in a matter
of seconds. The fabu-
lously rendered environ-
ment is but a backdrop to
a great story about funky
occurences going down
on an island, h la Lost.

The North Korean
military has invaded an
island that's home to a
large reseafch base and
not much else. Whispers.
of some extremely impor-
tant discovery are afloat,
and you'e there to figure
out what it is.

The game starts with
you paraschuteing onto

land in a nanosuit —it looks
t as silly as the suits they wear

painted faces. 'Th
I was scared. Crys
I was also playing a video films

game —one that marked
something special, like
when the Nintendo 64
flrst came out and you
got to see Mario in 3D. It
was a monumental event
in 1996,just like "Cry-
sis" is a monumental
event now —a stunning
testament to what video Video Game
games can achieve. Electronic Arts

Whe I focused on the now available
monitor and got,into the
game, I was there. I was
no longer a 20-year-old
college student. That was
gone because I w'as fully
immersed, convinced
that I was a U.S. Special Forces the is
operative. abou

in "G.I.Joe" ' but something goes
horribly wrong. Confusion ensues,
and all of a sudden you find your-
self on a beach at night, evading
Korean patrols and trying to work
your way inland.

The game immerses you from
the first moment, rarely making
you backtrack or carry out arbi-
trary actions.

The gameplay is also some-
thing special. You can interact
yrith the environment on a vari-
ety of levels —everything from
knocking trees down to destroy-
ing buildings to picking up most
small objects and throwing them
around. Almost any vehicle you
stumble across can be driven,
and each weapon is modifiable
to the nth degree 0 this culmi-
nated with me installing a sniper
scope on a shotgun.

The big problem with "Cry-
sis"'comes'in the system require-
ments, Most computers just can'
run it. Period. You need at least a
gig and a half of RAM on top of
a 256 MB video card and a high
end CPU, and that's to run the

arne on low settings, To access
t e truly stunning visuals, the
game's publisher, Electronic
Arts, recommends a dual core
CPU as well as a NVIDIA Ge-
Force 8800 GTS (or equivalent
card), which provides 512 MB of
video memory.

Still, playing "Crysis" is
a wonderful experience, one
that's not likely to be rivaled by
just about any other game on
the market. The graphics alone
make it worth playing, but the
rich'story and fun game play
make this one worth buying.

Fueling 6 Passion for Chrisl to
7rensfcrm cur World

715Travois Way
9am Prayer & Fellowship

9:30am Service
6pm Bible Study

University Bible Study
Thursday 6:30pm

Silver Room O SUB
website: thecrcssingmcscow curn
phone: (208) 882-2627
emeih thecrcssingemcsccw.corn

AH~i'ih
BRIDC E
RI K3LE

Sunday wxszshtp 8:30am and 10:30asn
Pastors:

Mr. IQm Slick/evd, Sealer Pastor, 888-8662
Mr. Sieve Orle, Youth Peeler
Mr. Derrell Auglev, Advlr Mlnferrree
Mr. Cores Evhve, Aeeletevt Peeler

960W. Palouse River Drive, Moscow
882-06M

wvvvsbridgebible.czg

Jewish mmunity

~ FRf, f(eH
~ HOLl 'Y Cf Lf B

ICOS ~

loNS ~

~ 'AYS L

~ Opm in a
On'all2 '2-097,1

Or email schre '20Nmsn.corn
Or see our webpages at...

http;//personal,pafouse.net/Jewish

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-

University of Idaho
Campus Christian Center

822 Elm St., Moscow
(on Greek Roxv, across Rom the Perch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7pm-
Free Dinner at 6pm

Karla Ncumaun Smiicy, Campus Ibfhustcc

lcmuidaho.edu

(208) 882-2536 cxc

2'ock
CHURCH

Christ-centered, Bible-based,
Spirit-filled Services:

Thursdays at 7:00p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.tli.

828 S. Washington St, Suite B
http://www.roc kchurchmosc(yw.0rg

626 S.Dcekiu- Across from the gus
Peetur: Rcv. Caleb Vugcl
ierhcrvugcripgmerLcum

Secremcuiel Min(uteri ye. Rig Tkyror
wleyrurtemuecew.curn

Campus Miuixtcr: Ketie Goedeon
kgeedeuugimuecew.curn

Sunday Mess, r 0:366m & 1pm
Recce cii let ice:Sunday 6pm Si by appointment
Weekday Meev Monday SiiSpm
Wcducedey i2:30pm

Spec(eh Mum,eve Sunday e Month
Ademrrum Wednesday 3pm - 6iscpm

Phone & Fax - 662-66 I 3 I

OFicc Meueg«r Dcbre Seer - euggrceccmteryremeecuw.cern

Moscow Church of
the Nazarene .

College and Young
Adult Ministry

Sunday School / Church
beginning I9 a.m. Sundays

Bible study I the Nuarfl
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays

frrsnsitionsOmoscownaz.org

Unitarian Universalist
Church

ofthe Palouse
xvVe are a welcoming congregation that

celebrates the inherent worth &
dignity of every person,

Sunday Services:oo
CofFee: After rvlcc

Nursery & Rellgio

Ministers Rcv. cRi c

420 E, 2nd St.,Mcscow~ 20Jf482A32
Forr~mhhseswwpe ou

The Church ofJesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints

Student Singles Ward
I la.m. Sundays, LDS Institute,

902 S. Dcakin Avc

Student Mamcd Wads
9:00a.m. 8c 11a.m. Sundays

Student Stake Center 2600 W.
A Stw near Staples

Monday actividcs 7p.m. Bc most Fridays
Scripture Classes

Want a deeper understanding of the Savior and the Scriptures? The LDS
Institute oFReligion offers a variety of classes that are uplihing, Fun and Free.

Stop in the Institute for more information or call,883-0520. Ail are welcome.~9~ cpm~
10 5 South Grand, Pulllrnan

509-334-1035
Phil 8 Karl Vance, Ssnrcr Pastors
Jce Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School at 8:00 s.m.

Worship Service at 1 ih30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer at 8:15a.m.

Worship at 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Christian Fsllcvvshlp at 7:30p.m.

www.LlvlngFalihFsucwshlp.corn

~C3C~F
www.campuschrfssranFaffawahlfs.corn

. Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

ELCA
1036 West A St

(Behind Achy'6)

'=.e~~ ya:
*c \

Sunday Worship - 8am & 10:30am
College Bible Study - 9:15am

Pastor Dean Stewart
pastorstcwart@mosrowcom

Pastor Davvna Svarcn
pastordawna@moscow.com

Office phone: (208) 882-3915

e(T)(T)CI'AUDI

www.ebcpullman.org
1300SE Sunnymaad Way, Pullman

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
8230 am - Blended Service

10:00am - Sunday Bible Studv
11:15am - Contemporary Service

6 Gge~Tegching 6 Creat guile 6

6 Youth and Children s Programs s

/Moscow First
United Methodist Church

Worsdippiug, Supporting, Renewing
9:08AM: Sunday School classes fay all ages,

Sept. 7-May 17.
ig:30 AMr Worship

6:00PM: The Connection - Contemporary
Worship

(Children's Sunday School Available)

The people of the United Methodist Church:
open hearts, open minds, open doors.

Pextor. Susan E Oetmm

Campus Peeler. lohu Worse
322 East Third (comer 3rd eud Adams)
Moscow, ID 83843 208-862-37IS

The United Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

Congregation

123'W. 1st Sl.
Moscow, ID 83843
, (208}882-2924

Sunday Service: Faith Explorations, 8:308m

Children's church included in worship

service

An inclusive Christian fellowship where

everyone is weicomel

Regal Ufe gag
Ministries L,)PP—OTP

I

Services held at SEL Event Center,
1825 Schweitzer Dr., Pullman, Wo.

Bam, 9:30am, 8 11:15rsm

www. liferofp.rom
Church office is loc'afed af

200 S. Almon ¹101
Moscow, id. 83843

(208) 882-2484
Reaching the World for Jesus,

One Person at a Timai

I I' I II I I I

I 0ss i I II ' I II II I 'I

First Presbyterian Church
405 S.Van Balan, Moscow, Idaho

j 882%122
www.f pc-moscow.org

'
wslcomlng fsmgy of falih,

ussr gmwlng In Christ, Invtiss ycu:

Sunday Worship 9230 fk 11:00am

Wednssday Tafzd Worship 5:30pm
Fellowship Supper gdfg pm

Thursday college Group 5:30pm

We'd love to meet youl
Norman Fowlsr, Pastor
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FOOTBALL

jennifer Schlake
Argonaut

unmoved and proved they
lan to end their losing streak

rom last season.
Against LSU, Huskies'uar-

terback Jake Locker rushed for
51 yards and threw for 321 yards.
LSU's quarterback Jo Jefferson
onl threw for 172 yards.

aving only lost six return-
ing starters, the Huskies plan to
put wins in the box and locker
will bring immense competition
against the Vandal defense.

'VhaYs a great quarterback
they'e got," Akey said. "He can
hurt you with his arm as well as
hisfeet. Hehasalotofspeed."

'ut

the Vandals defense could
put up a good fight against Lock-
er. The Vandals defense allowed
the Aggies only. one touchdown,
but the error in allowing it was
the focus for the defense this
week Jo Jo Dickson had 5 tack-
les with Shiloh Keo right behind
him with 4 in the NMSU game.
Another player the Vandafs will
be watdung for is UW's starting
running back, Chris Polk, who

ained 104 rushing yards in the
U'game.
For the Vandals, they have

their own running back who has
shown he's an important key to
winning —Princeton McCarty.

"Princeton came in and did a
nice job in gaining yards," Akey
said. "He had a big big run,
he brought good thmgs to the
game, brings a pood change up
to it. Princeton is a very impor-
tant part of what we'e doing."

Although the team came back
healthy and full of smiles, Akey
said they can improve much
more and thaYs where their at-
tention needs to be.

"We'e certainly looking
forward to this ball

game,'key

said. "There's a lot of

good energy and we put their
attention on a lot things that
we will dp better."

Saturday's game will also be
an interesting one for the Van-
dals with eight coaches on the
Huskies'ide having ties with
the University of Idaho,

The dosest tie is Nick Holt,
UW defensive coordinator who
was head coach for the'andals
in 2004 and 2005.

~ But both Akey and Sarkisian
are only worried about

their'wn

teams.
"They'e on the other side of

the ball, 'key said. 'They don'
have anything to do mth us
now. They'e paying attention-
to the University of Washington
and I'm paying attention to us. I
don't think those'Idaho ties are

oing to have a lot to do with the
all game."

As the Huskies prepare for
what they might tlurik is an easy

'winas they rein 34-.2 all-time
against Idaho, the Vandals pre-
pare for a learning opporhuuty.

"This is an opportunity'for
us to get better as a football
team," Akey said. "Playing 'a

'ac-10opponent is going to
be another challenge; playing
on the road at a tough place
to play, that's really where our
'mind set is at this point."

For now, the Vandals will con-
tinue to keep their eye on where
they sit—at the top of the WAC.

Akey said while all the WAC
conference teams are playing
non-conference games it gives
the team a chance to see their
names on the top every week

"Iwant them to develop that
sort of et~pectancy," Akey said.

'I

like being first, and that'
one of the things we obviously
want to acco'mplish."

After the Vandals came
home with a win, they were
placed at the top of the Western
Athletic Conference and there
they will sit victorious for the
next couple weeks,

But this week the Vandals
haven't been thinking about
their win over the New Mex-
ico State Aggies, they'e been
preparing for a battle against
the University of Washington
Huskies.

At 12:30 p.m. tomorrow, the
Vandals will take on another
team in the rebuilding process.

While the Huskies finished
the 2008 season with zero wins,
the team-was introduced to a
new coach, Steve Sarkisian and
in their opening game against
No. 11 ranked Louisiana State
University, they proved they
will be a force to reckon with.

"We'e ff'ot a big challenge
(tomorrow),'aid coach Robb
Akey. "It's a Pac-10, opponent.
They'e got a new life with a
new coaching staff. Iknow those
guys are going to bring a lot of
energy to what they'e doing."

ATey said he saw the Huslaes
. battling hard against LSU and

their lugh energy in the game
gave the Vandals reason to pre-
pare for a tough team.

"They don't look like a
football team that hadn't won
a game in a year," Akey said.
"Iknow that was a good foot-

. ball team they were. playing
'gainst. This is a big challenge

Gniff/Argonaut in f~n««s
back Nathan While a lot of PeoPle may
Cpming pff a have thought LSU was going
le looking tp to dominate the game, statis-

tically, the Huskies came out

Nick
Vandal wide receiver Max Kpmar catches a pass from quarter
Enderle during practice Wednesday afternoon on the

SpnnTurf.'onference.

road win, Komar and the Vandals will head to Seatt
, lengthen the University of Washington Husky losing streak tp,16.'I

1

Reaching crossroads
Last Saturday, the Idaho Van- the Huskies, the hard-won con-

dals did something they hadn't fidence of this week will be but a
ddne in a decade: they 'won distant memory.
their season-opening game, There's every reason to believe
and in dominating fashion. The the Vandals can take the figh to
New Mexico State Aggies were the Huskies and come out victori-
:never even close, falling to the ous —'ut it won't happen unless
Vandals 21-6, the flaws exposed by the

With 60 minutes of Aggies are fixed,'r at
chain-moving o

ff

ens least patched
up.,'nd

stifiing defense on What's improved al-
the hostile turf of Aggie ready? Start with the of-
Stadium, coach Robb fense. Nathan Enderle,

, Akey and his army just while hardly looking
'may have done some- 'ike a .Heisman candi-
thing even more im- date, turned in a solid
portant: bring hope to a .'=" " performance under
program that, for much center. Yes, he gave up,
of the last decade, has Travis Mason- an ugly interception,
known little but futility Bushmen but he also threw two
and despair. gr pggu$

touchdowns and, when
If the Vandals'ea- g it counted, consistently

son opening wi in
u d h d

connected on key third-arg-sportsl

Las ruces, N.M. pro- and-long situations. Onuida ho.edu

vided a much-needed the other end of the ball,
confidence boost, the upcoming the Vandals now have a corps of
contest in Seattle will provide talentedreceivers —PrestonDa-
a sobering reality check. The vis, Max Komar, Daniel Hardy
Washington Huskies may be on. and Maurice Shaw all grabbed
a 15-game losing streak, but uh- big catches, with Komar and
der new coach Steve Sarkisian, Hardy hauling in touchdown
they looked like a whole new passes. That kind of platoon at
team and were nearly a match wideout means defenses can'
for nationally-ranked Louisiana, just lock out one stud (tight end
State University. Jake Locker 'Eddie Williams was the

Vandals's

one df the best quarterbacks only reliable'receiver last year).
in America right now. Make no The running game saw Princeton
mistake,Washingtondesperately McCarty, Deonte Jackson and
wants a victory and smells blood DeMaundray Woolridge all take
in the water with Idaho coming multiple carries and effectively
to towri, The odds-makers have punch holes in the Aggies'. de-
laid their'bets —the Vandals are Eensive line. The clock-chewing
21-point underdogs. second-half drives couldn't run

Akey's Army certainly wants i'p the score, but still were able
a win too, and the upset is by no to deny NMSU more chances at
means out of the question. But a a comeback.
loss would not be unexpected, nor On defense, the Vandals were
need itbedisastrous. What would . merciless for the entire &st half.
be both disastrous and unexpect- The Aggies'ix possessions in
ed is a loss iq,which the Vandals the fiist 30 minutes ended'hus-
areneverevenclose. Idahoneeds ly: punt, fumble, punt, punt, a
to score early, score often and not shanked field goal'and the dock
fallbehindbytoogreatamargin. expiring. Gaining just 32 yards
Keep the game within a touch- onthegroundandcollectingonly
down going into the fourth quar- 10 first downs, New Mexico State
ter, and the last 15 minutes will be was stuffed into a halftime hole
anyone's ballgame. horn which it couldn't recover. A

Either way, the Vandals can unit that looked somewhat shaky
come back to Moscow with heads in its final pradices came together
held high after battling a Pac-10 on the field and performed beau-
team to t}le final whistle. If that tifully. Even when they slacked
happens, Akey's Army will be off in the second half, the D still
in great shape to take down San came up with big plays when it
Diego State in the Kibbie Dome counted late —a huge Shiloh Keo
next week in the home opener intercephon in the end zone with
But if the Vandals return home six minutes left and a fumble with
ivith slumped shoulders, having
been mercilessly destroyed by See REACHING, page 12

"Itold coach I wanted
the ball," McCarty said.
"The whole o8ensive
line did a great job on
that play. I ran exactly
behind Kevin Small and
I remember his block
just driving over a guy."

McCarty ended the
game as the team's rush-
ing leader, with 96 yards
'on 8 car'ries, one of the
best performances of
his young career. In last

ear's victory against
ew Mexico State, Mc-

Carty. also had a break-
out game, rushing for
160 yards.

This week, . as the
Vandals prepared to
meet the University of
Washington Huskies in
Seattle, the media serum
focused on McCarty.—
not only because of the
face plant, but because
his performance on the.
ground seemed to crys-"
tallize the Vandals'e-
birth. Lastyear's Vandals
averaged just 133 yards
per game on the ground,
putting enormous pres-
sure on a thin receiving
corps. This season, the
balance looks to be off to
a better start, and much
of the credit belongS to
McCarty.

"When we have the
'unninggame working,

it brings so much confii-
dence to the offense,"
McCarty said. "You
have that excitement,
that energy, that ex-

losiveness of big play
ootball. The .'hole

team can feed off that."
Another key comes

in the scheduling. After
last year's seasonwpen-
ing crushing by the Ari-
zona Wildcats, McCarly
said the Vandals .found
themselves lost in the

Travis Mason-Bushman
Argonaut

If hfe had an instant
replay, Princeton Mc-
Carty would really like
that yard back.

L'ate in the first quar-
ter of the Vandals'ame
.against New Mexico
State, the sophomore
running back took the
handoff at his own 32-
yard line and explod-
ed through the Aggie
defense. No defender
around for miles and
should should get Idaho
an easy touchdown.

That's what McCa-
rty was thiriking, too:
Until his face met the
turf, one yard shy of
the end zone.

"Ijust tripped. That'
all I can really say,"
McCarty said. "I don'
think there was a 'div-
ot or anything, I just
turned around to check
behind me and barn, I
was down."

What would . have
been a 68-yard touch-
down run for Idaho in-
stead. became a 67-yard
candidate for this year'
sports blooper shows.
Credit him with his own
tackle, unassisted.

"After I got to the
sideline, it hit me," Mc-
Carty said. "I realized
'Oh my God, I'm at the
one, I,gotta finish the
run off'".

On the very next play,
he did —punching the
ball straight into the erid
zone for his fourth ca-
reer touchdown, giving
the Vandals what would

'ltimately become their
winning margin over
the Aggies.

McCarty was deter-
'ined to redeem himself.

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal running back Princetpri McCarty takes a hand
pff from backup quarterback Brian Readei Wednes-
day afternoon during pr'actice on the SprinTurf.'Mc-
Carty racked up 96 rushing yards'against New Mexico
State University last Saturday.

wilderness, unsure of so we can stay there."
themselves and wholly A business major,
withoutconfidence. This McCarty said he'd like
year, with a conference to open up a restaurant
win right out of the gate, or a nightclub. when he
the team believes it can gets done with football.
take on all comers. He came to Idaho a~

"Starting the season a stellar caieer at West
like this, it helps a lot. High School m Bakers
You realize your team's fiejd„Cahf. In his se-
identity, you see people riior season, West ~ "h

WAC now. That's a great
feeling, and it makes us

ond Team and won
aII want to build on that See TRIP, page12

After a win over New Mexico State, the Vandals head West to battle against the Huskies
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Coming fresh off two victo-
ries and the capture of the Gov-
ernor's Cup for the first time in
11years, the Vandals are looking
to build on their three-game win-
ning streak whe'n they travel to
Boise for the Holiday Inn Classic
this weekend.

The Vandals (3-2-0) defense
will have their hands full against
North Colorado on Friday. UNC
(2-2-0) has brought offensive
pressure to every game, getting
'off 63 shots in their four games
with 41 of those being shots
on goal. Their defense has also
clamped down on the opposi-
tion and allowed only 18 shots
on goal.

On Sunday, the Vandals face
Arkansas-Pine Bluff, which
come in undefeated twice in the
season. Pine Bluff (2-0-2) have
outscored their opponents 5-2,
and look to extend their winning
streak against the Vandals.

Unlike last weekend, you can
bet no one is blowing off the
Vandals as just another team to
beat, but coach Peter Showier
isn': worried about the rising at-
tention his team is garnering.

"It's always nice to be under
the radar, but it's also nice to put
some results together," Showier
said. "We won't get carried away
with three wins. We have a long
way to go in the season."

The Vandals certainly'ave
reason enough to feel confident.
Sophomore goalkeeper Liz Boy-
den has been phenomenal, al-

lowing only 1 goal in her last
two starts and notching her third
career shutout last Sunday in the
deciding game against Universi-
ty of Montana.

Showier also jias the option of
playing senior go'alkeeper Anna

, Sandman, whq was'exceptional
in the Vandals home opener, fin-
ishing with 5 saves and.havitig
her shutout bid spoiled in the
dying moments of the game;

"Her (Boyden) communica-
tion'has gotten a lot better, and
that really helps us as a backline,"
Morrison said. "Part of our suc-
cess this weekend was her step-
ping up her communication."

The Vandals defense, strong
from the start, is only getting
better, which is bad news for
any opposing team. In the past
three games, the Vandals have
allowed only 19 shots on goal
and only 2 goals,

In addition to the 'debilitating
defensive pressure, the Vandals
defense has contributed signifi-
cantly on the offensive side of the
ball. Senior defender Sari Morri-
son scored 2 goals against Idaho
State last Friday en route to being
named MVP of the Governor'
Cup, and her defensive partners
are a big reason why the Vandals
are finding so many opportuni-
ties to land shots on net.

"We are really working on try-
ing to open up," Morrison said.
"If we don't have a midfielder,
we always have an option to re-
build out of the back again."

That's not to say the Vandal
offense has been slouching. In
Sunday night's game against

UM, the Vandal offense was all
over them, with freshman mid-
fielder Jill Flockhart netting the
game-winning goal. Junior Jen-
nifer Hull has been exception-
ally active, setting up 2 goals'in
the Vandals win over Utah Val-
ley as well as being integral in
the offensive drives of the Gov-
ernor's Cup games.

The young Vandal offense has
matured quickly, going from get-
ting off only 4 shots in their first

game to 15 and 24 shots in their
last'wo games, In addition to the
rise in shots, the Vandals are riot
relying on one or two star play-
ers to produce their offense.

'We

want to get as many.
numbers in the box," Morrison
said. "Now that our fitness level
is there, we can do that."
'espite a three game winning

streak, the first one the Vandals
have, had since 2001, Showier
said that his team still has room

to improve.
The Vandals have an up-and-

coming offense, a solid defense,.
and a terrific tandem in goal, all
of which spells trouble for UNC
and Pine Bluff.

"It's all about confidence,"
Showier said.

. The Vand als have that in huge
supply, and it's just anothe'r
thing on a long list that'oppos-'ng

teams should be fearful of
when they face the Vandals.

\,

h

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut

University of Idaho defender Sari Morrison runs with'the ball during practice Tuesday. The Vandal soccer
team will return to Boise for the Holiday Inn Classic, where the team will take on Northern Colorado Friday
and Arkansas-Pine Bluff

Sunday.'isa

Short
The Argonaut

The University of Idaho volleyball
team is hoping to keep the intensity
up against Washington State Uni-
versity this weekend at the Cougar
Classic Tournament in Pullman. The
team has started off the season well
with a 4-2 record and hopes to keep
improving against WSU and Cal
State Northridge. The tourriament
will start at 7:30 p.m. Friday as the
Vandals take on the Cougars at the
Bohler Gym on the WSU campus.

"It's an exciting tournament, it will
be a good opportunity for us to show
our skills," Sarah Conwell said.

The Cougars have started their
season with seven consecutive vic-
tories, but have exchanged wins
with Idaho over'he past several

years. Idaho won over the Cougars
last year, the Cougars won in 2007 at
the Cougar Classic and Idaho won
the 2006 matchup. But the Vandals
hope a break in that pattern could be
coming and they are going to take it
one match at a time, coach Debbie
Buchanan said.

WSU received six votes last week
for the American Volleyball Coaches
Association. Top 25 poll, which proves
they will be a valicPcompetitor.

"We'e going to show up, and play
hard," senior Meredith Rice said,
"We'ye taken second in our last two
tournaments and it would be nice to
pull out a first."

'iththe, tournament site being
close, it brings definite perks. The
team is happy they can sleep in their
own beds, but they also have the ad-
vantage of knowing how the team

plays as well as knowing some of the
players. It is also close enough for
fans to join in on the rivalry.

"It's an exciting atmosphere," Bu-,
chanan said. "And they will be high
level matches."

In addition to th'e rival game
Friday night, the Vandals play the
Cal State Northridge Matadors at 1
p.m, Saturday. The. series between
the Vandals and the Matadors is
tied at 6-6 making the match equal-
ly important.

"We'e doing a good job with our
team dynamic and chemistry," Con-
well said. "We'e going to have fun
beating them."

With hopes set on bringing
home two victories the'eam said
they would enjoy the fan base they
haven't had a chance to feel yet this
season.
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Van a s ta e on t e Cougars

longer want to give a giant
furry man dressed up in
an athletic uniform a high
five. Maybe in the future
we can reconnect and high
five, maybe even with a
little on the side action.
Heck, I may be milling to
high five up top but never
down low because I am al-
ways too slow.

People change over
time, even you Joe, Do you
not remember the phase
earlier this year where the

only thing you
would wear was
a tuxedo?

You have to
remember there
are other fish in

< the sea. You are
an icon to little
kids and drunken
freshmen and
sophomores that
populate Mos-
cow. They would

llis do anything for a
onaut Joe Vandal high

ports@ five, and you
Iro.edu should turn your

attention toward
them and not me

I really hope you will re-
spect my wishes and do not
cause'a scene the next time
we happen'o cross paths.
I will no longer fall into
your trap of intimidating
me into-giving you. a high
five.'If you want to wait
around until I give you a
high five, be my guest, but
it will never come.

I harbor no ill-will to-
ward you Joe, and will re-
member only the fondest
of memories. It is still time
for the charades to come'o

an end. I have no doubt
you will continue to do a
valiant job leading Idaho
fans at sporting events
even without a'igh five
from yours truly.

Maybe one day things
will be different and we can
high five once again. Until
then Joe, you need to make
sure everyone else still has
the pep needed to support
Idaho athletics.

Dear Joe Vandal,

This is most definitely not
working out between us. I
am not even sure what rela-
tionship we had before Mon-
day, but I know after your
actions on Labor Day, it must
surely come to an end,

I was walking innocently
enough on campus around-
10 a.m., in what turned out
to be a fruitless attempt to
try and find a computer lab
that opened before noon,
when I had the un-
fortunate

pleasure'f

running into you
. walking 'the other
direction. I have'o
idea why you would
have been walking
down Seventh Street't that time, looking
for an open comput-
er lab perhaps, but
what happened next
was unacceptable. Chey

As soon as I saw Ho
you, dressed in a 'Ifg
heal basketball um- arg-5
form, I immediately .

put my head down
and crossed the street hop-
ing, since no one else was

'round, you would not try
to act with the same mascot
bravado reserved for sport-
ing events. However, I was
sadly mistaken and you
sprinted across the street to
greet me,'ou proceeded to insist I
give you a high five until I
eventually caved in to your
demand. There has not been
a moment sirice that fateful
encounter where I have not
regretted my weakness. If
there is one moment in time
where I could go back and
reverse an action, I would

o back to Monday and
eave you hanging.

The only thing worse
than living with the regret,
has to be the plethora of re-
pressed memories that have

'ome Qooding back into
my consciousness. Foot-
ball games and basketball

L
ames where you have been
ere demanding I give you

a high five or a pound. Nev-
er again, Joe, will I give into
yourrequests.

It is not you, it's me.
I am a 24-year-old man,

ou are a NCAA Division
mascot —we are just two .

different people on two
different paths. I am at a
stage in my life where I no

Regards,
Cheyenne Hollis

P.S. Have you ever no-
ticed how similar you and
the old Denver

Nuggets'iner

logo are? I feel like
you two have to be related.

An open letter
to oe Vandal

~ ~ ~ PP ~ P P ~ P Read the BLOT this October
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The University of Idaho's women's club
volleyball team may not have a coach or a
busy schedule this year, but what the team
lacks in management is compensated by
the squad's spirit.

"For us, the most important part of the
club is being able to come out and play or
practice during the week," Chelsae Huot

. said, "Even without a coach we have had
girls step up and take on more responsibil-
ities from organizing practices to making
sure the other non-playing aspects of the
team runs smoothly."

The club held its first practice of the
year last week arid had over 30 women
turn out to take part.

"Toward the end of last year we started
getting fewer and fewer people'turning
out, but I do not think that will be the case
this year," Huot said. "It seems like a lot
of the people here are going to be sticking
around."

Besides practices and tournaments, the
team holds several bonding activities dur-
ing the year, Huot said.

:"Everyone on the team has other pri-
orities ahead of volleyball and while we
would like to go to more tournaments,
just being able to play and make new
friends is cool for us," Huot said. "Vol-
leyball is important to everyone here but
it's also important to make sure we have
a positive environment."

~ Hout said the club has seen a lot of ups
and downs in the time she has been with the

team but thinks there is a core in place for
the dub to build on,

"Everyone out here wants the club to
grow and continue on at Idaho," Emily
Williams said. "At the same time, it is
also important to make sure the club is
accessible to everyone and to make sure
eve one is having a good time."

e team practices two to three times a
week and while it is not mandatory to at-
tend all practices, it is nice if everyone does
show ap at least once a week, Williams said.

"Our dues are only $35 and we do fund-
raising to help raise money to keep costs
reasonable," Williams said. ",Ideally we will
get to go to more tournaments in the future
but it will not effect how the club is now."

The dub does have one less financial .

issue to worry about this year. The team's

coach from last season was not retained,
Huot said,

"Itwould be nice if the team did have a
coachbut at the same. time we have had girls ~

on the team run our practices and do a good
'ob,", Huot said. "So far, I don't think we

ve lost anything from last season."
One of the main problems of having a

coach is payment because no funds from the
Sport Club Federation'can go to paying a
coach, Williams said.

"We would like to have a coach but it
is not a big deal that we don't right now,"
Williams said. "The club is doing really well
and I think eveiyone here is looking forward
to an exciting year."

The women's club volleyball season
starts in October with a tournament in
Canada.

Mike Fitzpatrick
Associated Press

ovation that lasted about 2
minutes. Rays players and

s clapped as Jeter
at first base.

very happy for him,"

Bay manager Joe
n said. "He carries

in a manner that'
of passing Gehrig."

r entered the game
0-for-12 slide, his

t hitless stretch this
, but ended the skid
way.
noticed that third

an Evan Longoria
laying deep, so Jeter
ed down a beautiful
ingle leading off the

of the first. He beat
ay without a throw,
ting the first of sev-

anding ovations.
e was smart. He

hat they gave him
t. That's the type
yer he has.been his

career," Yankees
er Joe Girardi said.

you put his name
next to Lou
Gehrig, it'
amazing. It
was emo-

IIYI~ tional for
me because I

'anted it sp..
bad for him

'onight."

With cam-
eras flashing

y'' all around the
ballpark on
every pitch
to Jeter, he
grounded out
in the third
and drove a
ground-rule
double to
center in the
'fifth.

On his first
chance to tie

, Jeter came through
ng fashion —vA'th

osite-field hit on the
tch.
u don't want to say

a relief, but after-
I was pretty excited
was able to do it

t," Jeter said. "I'd
'g

to you if I said I
thinking about it

e pretty much
ev-'reI'e gone this

homestand I'e
earing on the street,
s, at the stadium,
you gonna get a hit,
ou gonna get'a hit7
telling them, 'I'm

I II

the middle of the
the large video

n center field showed

y and flashed "Con-
tions Derek!"
starts the game off,

ng the . bunt down
get a hit. I mean, no-
ise thinks about that.
Derek. He shocked
rid up there doing
longtime teammate
Pettitte said. "I'm

xcited to see him
it and get it over

nd now he can head
ard 3,000."
'g's final hit came

ril 29, 1939, a single
t the Washington
rs.
Iron Horse had held

ub record for hits
ept. 6, 1937,when he
Babe Ruth.
'g's HalI of Fame

ended suddenly in
cause of illness. Two

later, he died at 37
e disease that would
ar his name.

coache
Derek Jeter peeked down stood

at third base and saw a huge "I'm
patch of green grass. There Tampa
it is, he thought, a perfect Maddo
opportunity to break out of himself
that slump, worthy

So, he took advantage of Jete
it,Jeterbeganthenightwith in an
a surprising bunt single —. longes
and didn't stop hitting until season
he tied Lou Gehrig. right a'ith three hits on He
Wednesday, Jeter matched basem
the New York Yankees re- was p
cord of 2,721, a mark Geh- dropp
rig held by himself for more bunt s
than 70 years. bottom

"IYs just kind of mind- the pl
boggling to have my name promp
next to his," Jeter said on the'ral st
field during a postgame tele- "H
vision interview pumped took w
over the Yankee Stadium tonigh
public address system. of pla

New York rallied past whole
the Tampa Bay Rays 4-2 manag
on a three-run homer by "When
pinch-hitter
Jorge Posada
in the eighth "i'm yeity
inning. The
comeback vic- happy fOr h
tory made it '

easier for, Jeter
toenjoyh sac- IIjm$ ejf jn
complishment

he tied CI
mCInneI'ehrig

with
a seventh-in- that'S WOrth
ning single off Of pZp««jngrookie starter
Jeff Niemann,

QehI'jg.'I'm

happy
that I was able Joe
to do it here at
home," Jeter . MAppON
said, "We had
so many spe- 'Tampa Bay manager

cial moments
across the
street.

Hopefully this is the first Gehrig
of, many memorable mo- in fitti
ments here at the new sta- an opp
dluill. first pi

Moments after Posa- "Yo
da's homer, Jeter received it was
a booming. ovation as he wards
stepped to the plate in the that I
eighth. with a chance to tonigh
break the record. be lyin

He walked against re- wasn'
liever Grant Balfour, bring- becaus
ing a loud chorus of boos erywh
from the crowd. entire

The Yankees are off been h
Thursday. Jeter gets his in cab
next chance to set the 'When
mark Friday night at home when y
against Baltimore. I kept

"Iwish we were playing trying
tomorrow," he said. In

Shut down by Niemann eighth,
most of the night, the Yan- boardi
kees finished a four-game a repla
sweep and sent the AL gratula
champion Rays to their "He
eighth consecutive loss. droppi
It's their longest skid since just to
dropping eight straight in body e
July 2007. except

Already on their feet in the wo
anticipation, fans at Yankee that,"
Stadium let loose with a roar Andy
when Jeter's sharp ground- just e
er inside the first-base line break
got by a diving Chris Rich. with a
ard in the seventh.

'

on tow
Jeter's parents, watching Gehri

from an upstairs box be- on Ap
tween home plate and first agains
base, raised their arms and, Senato
exclaimed in excitement. The
The ball was saved for Jeter the cl

. as a souvenir. since S
"I felt proud. I got goose passed

bumps," said Posada, one Gehri
of Jeter's best buddies. "It career
was a perfect moment." 1939be

Jeter took off his helmet years
and twice waved it to the from th
crowd of 45,848 during an later be

Jeter ties Gehrig for
Yankees hit record

Lisa Short
Argonaut

. After finishing
a good season last
spring the Universi-
ty of Idaho Women'
Golf team is gearing
up for the new sea-
son. The team starts
their .season Moit-
day, Sept. 14 at the
Ptarmigan Fall Invi-
tational in'Fort Col-
lins, Colo.

Seven returning
players including se-
nior Amanda Jacobs,
junior Danielle Mad-
den, sophomores
Annika Karlsson,
Frida Nilsson, Teo
Popia wski, Gracie
Schory, and the 2008
Western Athletic
Conference 'resh-
man of the Year,
Kayla . Mortellaro
will accompany one
freshman, Allyssa
Nilsson, to make up
the team this season.

The seniors are
coming back to the
team after getting
over some injuries
and coach'isa'ohn-
son is excited to see
their contributions.

With so many re-
turning players the
team has high hopes
for the season.

Last year's fresh-
men ended third in
the country and now
they have a, whole
year of college golf
experience. The team

finished last season
second in the WAC
but hasn't qualified
for gegionals as a
team for three years.

"We definitel
want to win the
WAC," said Jacobs
and Madden. "Then
go to Regionals."

Their main WAC
competition is San
Jose State, which they
will be competing
against this weekend
along with 15 to 18
other teams.

"We ended the
spring season strong
and we have a good
chance of beating
San Jose State,"'or-
tellaro, said.

With the expe-
rience the women
gained last . year,
learning the courses
and playing as a
team, only adding
one new player gave
this season a smooth
transition.

"There's great
team chemistry,"
Johnson said. "We
have a 'really strong
team and we'l be
able to put ourselves
in a position to win."

Starting with a
strong team and hop-
ing to.improve ev-
ery tournament by
the time the WAC
championship comes
around next spring,
Idaho Golf will be
the team to beat.

"Improving every

fk

i"'

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut

University of Idaho senior Amanda Jacobs practices on the Ul golf
.'ourseWednesday afternoon. The women's golf team will head to

Colorado to take part in Ptarmigan Fall Invitational Sept. 14 and 15.

game and focusing said. will compete Sept.
on consistency, I be- After this week- 21'n Pullman be-
lieve, will make us end's tournament in for'e hitting theIroad .

successful," johnson Colorado the team again.

S ortsCalendar

Tod8y
Volleyball@Pullman, Wash. vs. Washington State
Holiday In'n Classic (soccer) Boise, ID vs. Northern

Colorado

Tomorrow
Singles Tennis tournament
Volleyball Pullman, Wash. vs. Cal State Northridge

'ootball I Seattle, Wash. vs. University of Washing-
ton

Sunday
Frisbee golf tournament

. Holiday Inn Classic (soccer) Boise, ID vs. Arkansas-
Pine Bluff

Monday
I

Men's Golf @Pullman Wash.(WashingtonstateCougarClassic '.

Women's Golf @'Fort Collins; Colo. (Ptarmigan Fall
Invitational

'hursday I

Doubles tennis tournament entry deadline

Friday
Volleyball ISan Luis Obispo, Calif. vs. Santa Clara
Soccer vs. Eastern Washington 4 p.m. (Guy Wicks

Field)
Women's Tennis @Pullman, Wash. (Cougar Classic)

vvmeauiargonaut.corn
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Eddie Pells
Associated Press

Melanic Oudin came to New
York with a bag of rackets slung
across her shoulder and a few
modest goals.

She'l leave with a different
kind of life.

Her run at the U.S. Open end-
ed Wednesday, but not before
the 17-year-old from Marietta,
Ga., spun both a quintessentially
Amencan story that happened to
be about tennis, and a compelling
tennis story that happened to be
about an American,

Not exactly rags to riches, but
she certainly did make it big in the
Big Apple.

"See, for me, I don't feel like
a celebrity," she said. "But some
people think I'm one now and I
guess tha Ys pretty cool."

She will not be remembered
so much for being, shut down,
6-2, 6-2 to ninth-seeded Caroline
Wozniacki in the quarterfinals, as
for the heart she showed in three
come-from-behind victories that
got her there.

From No. 70 in the world to
the final eight at Flushing Mead-

'ows. From an under-the-radar
life wherever she went to a world
of jostling paparazzi, autograph
signing and an endorsement-
filled future.

"It's just different for me," she
said, "because I haven't had to
handle anything like that before."

Roger Federer has been dealing,
with it for years.

After the Oudin loss, top-ranked
Federer played 12thweeded Robin
Soderling and found himself in a
tougher tussle than he might have
expected. He came out with a 6-0,
6-3, 6-7 (6), 7-6 (6) victory that ex-.
tended his streak to 39 straight
wins at the U.S.Open.

Just as impressively, he's made
22 straight semifinals at Grand
Slam tournaments.

"Not what I aimed for, that'
for sure," Federer said. "I don'
know what to say, It's probably
one of the greatest records for me
.personally in my career. I'm glad
it keeps going."

.Fpderer will play No. 4 Novak
Djokovic in the semifinals, after
Djokovic's 7-6 (2), 14, 7-5, 6-2 win .

over Fernando Verdasco.
In Thursday's second set of

men's quarterfinals, No. 3 Rafael

Nadal plays No. 11Fernando Gon-
zalez and No. 6 Juan Martin del
Potm plays.No. 16 Marin Cilic.

Woziuacki, meanwhile, will
face 50th-ranked Yaniria Wick-
mayer in the most unexpected of
U.S. Open women's semifinals,
with the winner go'ing against
either Serena Williams or Kim
Clijsters.

Wickmayer's story is a good
one, too. The Belgian lost her
mother to cancer at age 9 and
picked up a tennis racket as. ref-
uge, simply hoping to get outside
to clear her head during those sad
days in the aftermath.

'he was good, though, and in
time, her dad was selling his pool
company and moving with Yanina
to Florida, where he enrolled her at
the Saddlebrook tennis academy.

Ten years later, she's one win
away from the U.S. Open final.

"He just gave everything up
for me," Wickmayer said. "He just
left. He listened to a girl that was
9 gears old and left his life, left his
dreams. I'm always going to re-
spect him for that.

'orOudin, the dreams came
true quickly o'ver nine electric
days during which she became the

darling of New York —and saw
all the good and badtaspects of
neWfound fame.

Maybe too quickly, in some
ways. By the end of it, she was
dealing with a lot more than just
tennis.

"Maybe mentally she wasn'
quite as focused as she should've
been," said her mother, Leslie Ou-
din, "All that comes with experi-
ence and she'l learn how to han-
'dle this better."

But trade the experience? Prob-
ably not.

'The thing for me is, I love to
play tennis, and that all comes
along with it if you do well and if

ou win," she said. "And I mean,
'm ready for that if thaYs what

you have to do to do well in ten-
nis. I'm not going to stop playing
just because of that."

She still has to keep improving,
though.

Part of the formula in her three
come-from-behind wins was that
she was playing hard-hitting
Russians —including Maria
Sharapova —who made plenty of
mistakes 'and fell into error-filled
traps against Oudin's steady
counterpunc hing.

. Against Wozniacki, the 19-year-
old who has won more matches
than anyone on the tour this year,
Oudin essentially 'faced a carbon
copy of herself..

'he plays incredible deferise,".
Oudin said, "Makes me hit a thou-
sand balls and really is a really
peat player. I mean, I don't know
what else I could have done.'-.;

'till,an hour after the matchi
it was hard to tell who won and

'holost on this night at Arthur
Ashe Stadium, where almost all
the 23,881 fans had Oudin's ba'ck,
even cheering a few times wheh
her opponent double-faulted.

Wozniacki, stepped out the
front door of the building,'with
one person by her side, in mint-
green sweatpants. She got a polite
round of applause from a dozen or
so fans who happened to be stand-
ing there.

Oudin was still in the
players'ou~ard

doing TV interviews.
"I'm sorry that I won against

Melariie today," Wozniacki had said
earlier to the partisan fans in he'r

postmatch interview.
No need to be sorry, After this

whirlwind trip to the big city, it looks
like Melanic will be just fine.

REACHING
from page 9

under a minute to go, forced by Isaac Butts
and recovered by Jeromy Jones, which

ef-'ectivelyended the game.
But the Vandals still need to build a kill-

er instinct. The lapses and mistakes that
were mere annoyances against the Apgies
will be game-losers against the Huskies.

Idaho's offense fell asleep in the second
eriod. After a 21-point first half, the four

daho drives in the second half ended in a
punt, a turnover on downs, another punt
and the clock expiring. One more touch-
down in the half could have sealed the

arne entirely, putting the Aggies'ome-
ack hopes in the grave. Instead, the Van-

dais seemed content to hold onto the ball
for a few series and then punt it away. Ev-
ery time the Vandals reached NMSU's red
zone, they got in for a touchdown. There'
not much excuse for Idaho not reaching it
at least once more. The Huskies aren't go-
ing to give the Vandals many opportuni-
ties to take control of the game —missing
them would likely be fatal.

The defense also seemed to take a nap
during the final stages. Perhaps trying to

rotect against a big play that could let
MSU back in the game, the Vandal line-

backers let Aggie QB Jeff Fleming toss
short pass after short pass, giving the
home team a string of first downs and
good reason to think they could claw back
in without a highlight-reel Hail Mary. The
pass rush seemed to go away entirely, giv-
ing Fleming cons in the pocket. Against
New Mexico State's young and struggling

offense, this only resulted in a single score.
Against Washington and Jake Locker,
'hat'l ensure defeat.

The simple fact is, Washington is a Pac-
10 team loaded with Pac-10 talent and
coached by one of the game's great offen-
sive minds. No matter how bad their pre-
vious record (and perhaps because. of it)
they will be out for blood and, on paper,
the should win this game.

hat we need to see in Seattle is an Ida-
ho team that doesn't fold its cards when
adversity hits, an Idaho team that can roll
with the punches —Jake Locker will un-
doubtedly deliver —and an Idaho team
that can strike back and slog it out.

If we do that, if we make Sarkisian go
for his secret antiperspirant stash with
five minutes left, then we will have avoid-
ed the disaster which befell the Vandals
after last season's opening 70-0 thumping

by Arizona: a catastrophic confidence col-
lapse.

It may seem odd to call the season'
first two games a turning point for the
Idaho Vandals, but a turning point this is—not just for this year's team, but also
for the program as a whole. We'e going
to find out whether the progress is real.
After soundly thrashing the Aggies, is
Akey's Army truly ready to climb out of
the WAC's cellar, or did they just beat up
on a cripple?

By tomorrow night, we should know
the answer.

Vandal Nation will have complete cov-
erage from Seattle, including a play-by-
play liveblog. Visit http: //vandalnation;
wordpress.corn, or click on the Vandal
Nation link at The Argonaut's home page:
uiargonaut.corn

TRIP
from page 9

league's offensive MVP award. But an
injury in his team's final game scared off
some recruiters.

"There were loyal people —Idaho,
Nevada, a couple others —who

stuck'ith

me," McCarty said. "Iliked what the
coaches were saying here, and I thought
it would be the best opportunity for me
to grow my game."

Over the summer, McCarty did just
that, taking advantage of every oppor-
tunity to work out and condition. He'
packed on 17 pounds since last year, al-'ost all of it muscle.

"It's a really big difference. I can tell
when I'm out on the field, just how I feel
with the speed and the movement," Mc-
Carty said. "I'm more explosive, I can get

through people that I wouldn't have got-
ten tlu'ough before."

Over the years he's been in the pro-
gram, McCarty said the biggest differ-
ence in the Vandals this season is the
team's comfort level —with each other,
with the coaches and with the playbook.
Coach'Robb Akey, he said, is a "fiery"
leader who has succeeded at instilling an
attitude of discipline and execution.

"Everyone's progressing as an indi-
vidual, but also as part of our team," Mc-
Carty said,

A tough test lies ahead tomorrow,
against a Pac-10 opponent that hasn'
won in a 15-game stretch spanning three
seasons. McCarty knows the Huskies
will be hungry for victory, but he has ev-
ery intention of handing UW their 16th-
straight defeat.

"They'e a pretty good team," McCa-
rty said, "But I'm going to go there with
the same attitude I h'ad last week: go out
and make big plays."
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